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"First To Give the

Complete

News .f the

County"

THE BTJLLOCH IIERALD

Thursday, June 13,1940
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Bride-Elect Feted at

Recent Bride and
Groom Party Honorees

Pretty Parties
MISS Wtnnte Jones

Mr and Mrs

daughter

or

and Mrs

Mr

Henry McArthur

L

Jones whose of VIdalia were guests of honor
mnrrrage to DI Garland Smith of at a dinner party Tuesday evening
Atlanta WIll take place at an early given by Mrs Albert Deal
date was the central fIgure at a
Place covers were laid for Mr
lovely party gwen by Mrs D Band MI s McArthur Mr and Mrs
rurner Saturday afternoon at her Stothard Deal Dr and Mrs Ben
home on East Main street White Deal James Deal and Mrs Poole
pml and I ed gladioli were arusu Pickett
After dmner bingo was played
cally arranged 10 the looms where
the guests played bridge
Men s floating prize
a
can of
At the conclusion of the games chicken bone candy went to Mr
W

the hostess assisted by Mrs Ar
thur Turner served a salad course
Others playing were Mrs Tup
per Saussy Mrs JIm Donaldson

McArthur Mrs Stothard Deal won
the lady s prize a damty handkerchlef Cut prize a
novelty ash
tray went to Mrs McArthur The
Mrs Hubert Amason MISS Ahne honoree was presented a tostorta
Whiteslde and Miss Elizabeth De lose bowl
Loach MISS
Mat tie
LIvely and
Mrs Jim Branan came In for tea

Mrs Henry EllIS

GUild
Tuesday mornmg MI s Fred Entertams
Lanier and Mrs Hubert Ama
Mrs Henry Ellis was hostess to
son complimented Miss Jones with members of the
Bridge Guild and
a brldge
party at the home 01 the a few other frIends Tuesday aft
former Garden flowers In pastel ernoon at her home on North Main
shades effectively
decorated the street An attractive arrangement
10' ely home
of gladioli and snapdragons artomOthers plaYIng were Mrs JIm cd her rooms
Donaldson Mrs
Walter
Odom
A salad course was
served .. t
Mrs Burdette Lane Mrs Claud the conclusion of the
games

Bridge

On

T

Howard Mrs
Lanme
Simmons
Mrs John Temples Mrs
Hoke
Brunson Miss Sara Mooney and
Miss Ehzabeth Sorner

Burke-Brannen
Mr

and Mrs Earl Moffat an
the
of
their
marr18ge
of
Statesboro to C B Brannen of
Portal Mr Brannen IS the son of
nounce

Mrs

daughter EXle Marjorie Burke

Albert Deal

Entertams for VISItOr.Mrs

Albert

Mr

Deal

entertamed
Thursday afternoon at her home
on Crescent drive \\ Ith an auction
party honormg Mrs Sallie Kenne
dy Lee s house guest Mrs Allen
Knight of Brunswick
Those Invited were Mrs Knight
Mrs Lee Mrs W W WIlliams
Mrs R J Kennedy Mrs D D Ar
den Mrs W H Elhs Mrs P H
Preston SI
Mrs D L Thomas
Mrs Joc Watson and
Mrs
Ed
Kennedy Those commg m for tea
were MIsses Marie Wood Marlnn
Groover Mae MIchael and Eleanor

Portal

In

engaged

Brooks Brannen

\\

here

MI

Brannen

IS

busmess

m

Announcement
Mr

and Mrs Henry
Robertson of Williams

Waycross

Landrum

Heights

announce the

engage

ment of theIr

daughtel Ada Mae
to Carl Gilbert Renfroe of States
boro the marrIage to be June 21
at the FIrst PresbyterIan church
I

Waycross

Attend Dance at
PaVIlion Saturday

Tybee Sunday

Among Statesboro people seen
Among the Statesboro
Tybee Beach Sunday were Tom who attended the dance
Forbes Miss Joyce Forbes
Miss Tybee paVilion Saturday
evenmg
at

Lenora WhitesIde

Mr
an� Mrs were Jean Smith and Bill Kenne
Hoke Brunson Mr and Mrs A L dy Glady. Thayer and Horace Mc
Waller Mr and Mrs Hollis Can Dougald Mary Sue Akms and
non Mr and Mrs Glenn Bland Jr
MorrIS McLemore Julie Johnston
Henry Moses Mr and Mrs J P and Bob MorrIS Bobble SmIth
Foy and children Mr and Mrs and Chatham Alderman
Joyce

Ernest Brannen Ernest Brannen SmIth and Dub Lovett Mary VIr
Miss Marllu Brannen BIll Ma
glnla Groover and Zack SmIth
can
Jr
Mr
and Helen Rowse and Chff Purvis Jul
Bdly Waller
Mrs Otis Waters
and
chlldl en Ian Hodges Robson Dubose Frank
Mr and Mrs Thomas
DeLoach Olliff BIll Franklin Gene Hodges
MISS Gladys Thayer Horace Mc
Charles Brooks McAlhster Albert
Dougald Miss Nona Tnaxton and Key Manon Carpentel G C Cole
Frank Zetterower
I man Jr and Martha WIlma Sim
mons and Mr and Mrs John DunJr

;1111111111111111

can

MISS Sara RIChardson
To Wed m July

U SAVE

The announcement 01

-

JeIlOF�::Or 5c
I
iiiiiElf 30c I
Whltehou"" Apple Sauce
No 2 Can

2

for

\

15c

the

gagement of Miss Sara

Friday Saturday

Whitehouse APPLE JELLY

Miss Richardson was a member
of the Statesboro
public school
faculty this year Her home Is In

Gordon

IS a
She
graduate of
GeorgIa State College for Women
In Milledgeville
Mr Chandler IS a
b'l"aduate of
Mercer and Is with G MAC
In

HattIesburg
-------

Mrs Stothard Deal
Entertams For
Recent BrIde
Fnday afternoon

ard Deal

2 lb Jar 19c

en

Dargan

RIchardson to Branson L Chand
leI of Hattiesburg Miss Is of m
terest to her friends here She wdl
be marrIed m July

On

was

Mrs Stoth

hostess at

brIdge party honormg

rate

\

offertng

MISS Enecks Weds
Wilham H_ Simmons
At Home Ceremony

MISS Kemp Is Bride
Of Mr. DeLoach

The marriage of
Miss
Irene
Enecks daughter of Mr and Mrs
Enecks to William H SImmons son of Mr and Mrs Bill H
Simmons was solemnized Monday
evening at 7 0 clock In the home of
the bride s parents at Rocky Ford
The Rev N H Wdllams pastor of
the First Methodist church performed the ceremony In the pres
ence of the Immediate families and
a few close frIends
The altai of palms and
ferns
was arranged before the
fireplace
and flanked WIth Easter lilies m
floor vases
The bride wore a
dawn
blue
sharkskin jacket dress with white
chlffon blouse with white aecesorres and a corsage .. Editor
McFarland roses
Following the ceremony Mr and
Mrs Enecks entertained the wed
ding guests at an Informal recep
tton The bride s table with ItalIan cut work cover was centered
with a bowl of lovely garden flowers Easter hiles and garden flow_
ers were
used throughout
the
home The guests
were
served
and
punch
wedding cake
Mr and Mrs Simmons left durmg the evening for Athens where
the groom wlll
attend summer
school at the University of Geor-

W R

Hotel

The Statesboro Primltive church
was the scene Sunday afternoon of

Tybee

A

congenial party spending the
week-end at Hotel Tybee was com
posed of Misses Mary Dan Ingram
of Atlanta Sara Mooney Martha

the wedding of Miss Martha Anita
R
Kemp daug�tel of Mrs J
Kemp and the late Mr Kemp to WIlma SImmons

Bruce DeLoach son of Mrs 0 R
DeLoach and the late Mr
De
Loach of Tallahassee Fla which
was solemnized at 5
Elder
pm by
V I"� Agan pastor of the church
Prior to and during the ceremany a program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs W SHan
ner pianist assisted
by th� br-ide s
brothers Pilcher Kemp who sang
"Oh Promise Me
and Because
and Ralllh
who
Kemp
played
Traumerel on the violin In addltlon to the tradltlonal weddmg
marches Mrs

Hannerl aCdcomlPa�1

ed

by Ralph Kemp p aye G
'Andante softly while the

were

being

uc

s

vow.

read

The ushers "ere E L
Grim
stead of Reidsville Kermit Carr
Rufus Wilson and Harold Waters
Miss Velma Kemp
maid of honor

wore

her

sister

dusty

a

[QJI

Week-End at

Mr
John Duncan Leodel
C Coleman Jr

The Ladies
tlve

to make loans

Statesboro

In

erv low

II

and expenses or

NO
The

Improved

on

Most attractive

following schedule

on

monthly installment

Bulloch County
Featured In The
Dixie Mirror

RATES PER $1,000.00
24 Months Contrnct

$4500 per month

36 Months Contract

3111 per month

2000 per month

72 Months Conti act

17 22 per month

84 Months Conn ICt

15 23 per month

96 Months Conti act

13 75 per

108 Months Contract

at 3 30 a clock

120 Months Contract

Roy Bray Jr and little Donald
Ray are VIsiting their grandpar
Mr and Mrs J W
,Marshall
in Wadley this week
Their moth
er Mrs
Roy Bray will join them
Thursday for a vlslt

a

Mrs

o IlIlt1 10 yeur lunD"

24 16 per month

.......................

man th

11 56 per month

tlIJ,J1y

on

In Glwrty

new

under

now

construction

PHONE OR WRITE

BERT H. RAMSEY
STATESBORO,GA

Welcome G. T.C. Summer
School Students!

tures

Rice 19c

FISH lb. 5c
L. J. SHUMAN

CO

ll;;;;;;;;;;;lll

TALMADGE

A

Everybody

AnIta

-

H:30 to 12:30 E. S. T.

WSB-WAYX-WPGC-WPAX-WSAV

Wedne8day Only
Lynn Bar� Henry Wilcoxon

In
"FREE. BLONDE AND 21"

Selected Short Subjects
Starts 2 17 406 555 744 933

Library to
Use in

�
mUCK'" m!l!J()8i ,�

"THIS SHOWED ME HOW TO 8ET A

drawn-work

Miss Helen Parker who teaches
CaIro Ga has arrIved to spend
Mr

Homer C Parker spent several
days m Atlanta last week
Henry Cone was a VIsitor at Ty

Mr and Mrs

G W Clalk

Smith

Renfroe,

Dr Hugh Arundel
W W Smiley

It

every cent you can
inC cOlts_ All rlcht

_

on
•

_

.ave

haul

study

the above chart for a f_
moments! Isn't It realonable
that with 108 standard
ehaasis and body models you
can

get

a

Docice

lob-Rated

truck that 6ts lIour job more
oIosely than if your lelectlon
were limited to fewer
models? When the truck 6ts

I

when It'. built
rlcht from engine
axle
you can ex
pect It to do ypur hauling
more dependably and more
economically Come In-let's
talk trucks
easy budget
terms and a liberal allow
your

job

-

and sized
to

rear

-

-

ance on

your

present truck

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

NORTH MAIN STREET

DEPEND DN
�

2 !Yo t 'I, y, TON CAPACITIES

SON 11 WllHlBASES

was

the

����t�e �oP�������� mt��ls �g:1

MIRIAM BOWEN AND

GEORGE HOLWWAY
4-H CLUB CHAMPS
Miriam
Bowen
and
George
Thomas Holloway arc the 1940 4-H
Health club champions for Bulloch

Bulloch Moves
In Lint Yield

ed

successful projects
In her
regular club work and found time
to feed out steers and pigs WIth
the boys
George Thomas has been a c1ub
stel for four years
an� has em
phasized In hIS projects produc
tlon of hogs and beef cattle and
raising feed stuff
on

recently
regular- meeting

Progress

committee education

loway reporter
Those present were Gerald
kle, D�rothy Dekle Carol Dekle
W B Akins Harold Akins Lois

of

of

commerce

of

the
Mr

the

IS
m

Here

bemg made In adult
Bulloch county

ac

cordmg to Mr Maude Edge who IS
devoting a grea t deal of lime to
this phase of education as chair
man of the adult educatlon com
mlttee of the Woman s club

Mrs Edge states that thele
now three groups of schools
StutesbOl 0 where adult classes

ale

In
ar�

held FIve da)s a week flam
classes In typewrltpm
shorthand bUSiness arIthmetic

being
4

to 10

De-ling

and

spelling

are

being

held

m

Bulloch county durmg the
past
five-year period was the fifth hIgh
est In the state for the same
pe
riod
For th IS period Bulloch ranked
tenth In the state In the number
of bales of cottol\. produced Car
roll
Burke
Laurens
Walton
GWlnnett Emanuel Bartow Jack
son and Jeffel son counties led Bul
loch over this period

H

•

pate

In

fm

rade

They carried

an

Legion pa
two of the anti
aircraft guns a number of trucks
and other eqUIpment WIth them

The convoy was
B A Johnson

In

charge of

\\ as

starts at 3 pm

lege

street

MIS

which

nem

8S

-------

the

of the cIty of Statesboro In the

MorriS died at hel

n�

genoral
the

In

and as fBI as poSSible contributor s
lIsted Of course some good con
trlbutors are lIkely overlooked
still the lIst IS as neally perfect

Harry

was COl11m

�ec

D

C

Ac

A C Ander
C D RushInI':

weI e

Banks

Honorary pallbearers

l"fele

Illness of

Sunday nrght aftel
sevel

surVived by

I

I

aI months

two

IS

MIS

I

E M Hagen and MI s W J Bod
dlfOld both of Bulloch county one
son
1181 ry MOil IS of Statesboro
one SIS tel
MI sHE Motrls of
Eden two bl othel s P Moms of

Montbrook Fla
of Pen y

and J

C

MOllls

G TIllman and J J Zetterower
Mr Jones is survived
by hiS
wife MIS
Marietta Jones
one

step

son

John Denson

of Savan

nah

four slslt'!r MISS JennIe Jones
M IIllllsvllle Va
MI s
Lem
Blewton of Statesboro Miss Pearl
of

JQnes

of
Miss
Lelia
RegIster
Jones of Macon
two
brothel s
lIent y M Jones of MIamI
and
Leslel Jones of RegIster

BROTHERHOOD SUNDAY
SCHOOL OJ.ASS TO nAVE
FISH FRY

TOBACCO GRADING,
SORTING SCHOOL

The

hood

TO BE HELD HERE
Tobacco gl ad 109 and
schools Will be field
In
commUnIties of
Bulloch
July 12 thlOugh the 18
SmIth pI eSldent of
the

county
United

IS

un
a

I\fasons

BuJloch

to

Build

ModeI'll

organization present wetc
to advise thell comrmttces

Lod�e

RlIihling

Hel'c

lodge
urged agreed

If acidl

I

tlonal

problems should be added to
the. list These lund use cofmmtlees
mct June 17 Jlnd 19

A

to constl ucl

a

It was

lodge bUIld

rng on the lot which tile orgHni7.8
tlOn owns on South MaIO slleet

from the post offlC!e
,
ThiS deCISion comes uftel mnny
EducatIonal fIlms weI C PRll of
of
consldel atlon of the pI 0]
I years
the Dloglam The plclLlles
\Vele ect but
no definite deCISIOn
was
File Wcatl{cl
March of Tllnc
ever made until Tuesday
night
Rollmg Along MeXICO and The
It IS undel stood that
between
People of MeXICO
$9000 and $10000 WIll be put 10 a
model n two stOi y lodge bUlldmg
dcross

I

the need
IS

Rewster Cannin�
Plant Is Now

Readv To Can
The

new canning plant which Is
part of the Recreation building
the Register school campus Is
now ready fOf use
This canning plant Is
model n
a

on

nnd well equipped with a capaclt\
of from one to two thousand CAn�
per day The equipment Inchldos a
ten horse
:;team
holler
power
three steam pressure cookers thRt
cook approximately 300 PlOt

can

featule of thiS
Ichef
the plesentatlon of

bags to houseWives With the Ie
quest thut they put mto the bag

Work

\\

111

begIn

as

soon

bids

us

be received dnd conllacts let
At pre3cnt the Masons meet In a

can

lodge

loom

ovel

n�lal home

nes

Homel Melton
of
the

worshlprul

mas tel

here

r

Josh

the Bar

Lanier

IS

IS

F'u
the

lodge

secretary

JAKE I,ORD AND

CHARLES WATERS
JOIN U. S. ARMY
Charles A

Stanley captam

time

a steam

jacket

..

eqUIpment
In order that the

plant may hest
the community the follow
regulations have been set up
1
Days for canning WIll be
Monday Wednesday and Frld I)'
throughout the canning season
A supply of cans
2
will
be
!lvmlable at the plant at current
'01"\ a

109

prIces
3
Those canning Will prepare
the produce nnd put If In the CRns

The ploblems pOlO ted out by the
land use committees were
read
At a meetlllg Tuesday
evening
and dIscussed by L F Mallm Ploof
the Masons of the
Ogeechee
gnlm chall man lIIcmbers of the
No 213 F &
M

program

Fletcher GUY Freeman
Howard
Williams
Rufus
Ev�ns
Carl
Brown and Lee Screws The negro
Includes
Jack
Rob
help
John80n,
ert
Bazemore
NathRn
Douse
Charlie Jackson Willie Mincey

exhaust vat a cooling vat to
bles smks nnd other
necessary

All the

at

was

and

vice-president

Rn

the

of

nounced that
thele
will be
charge of 50 cents pel plate

11

adVIsed thal C
W Donaldson expel t gl adel WIth
the lobacco sectIon would conduct
lhese demonstl allons 111

Anothel

Cone

manager and Grady Bland secre
tary and treasurer
Others In the organlaatlon In
clude Jim Moore Herman Bland
Brooks Sorrier
Lloyd Brannen
Beb Tonner Horace Futch Harry

ed-.kettle one automat tic can seal
one automatic electric sehler

Blother

tomorrow eventng at 7 30
membm S 1lI e Ilwlted It

vallOUS

W

membots of the

Sunday School class

Is

now

er

MethodIst chUlch WIll have a fIsh
fl> at the home of John Mooney

sorltng

Georgia Fal mel s
nnnollnccd
tho Fllday meetmg
SmIth

where the agency

cans ut one
-

on

E

Flo
-----

MI

J

RIggs J

ani

She

daughtms

were J

Andel son A M Deal J L Renfroc Remer Proctol Fled T La
",el
HallY S AIken If T Aktns
M J Anderson Lesho Nesmith
G A Le\\ IS L J Holloway Steve

homc

The purpose of thiS movement any art Icles 01
wearing
ap[)nrel
IS two fold
First of course
U1C dresses shoes hats mt)n s clothIng
relIef of need second the preven
01
othel
A list
of
rummage
(Ion of panhandling on the part those who have
bags will be kept
of profeSSIOnal beggals Each can
and Edgal Hal t chlel of pohee
tributor espeCIally bUSiness fIrms will see that
they al e corlled ti a
WIll be gIVen a card WIth lhe fol concentlatlon
POint After haVing
I Am a Contrlbu- been concentrated, two
lowing legend
womOn WIll
tor To ASSOCIated Charlttes
He IS be asked to sell or even
gIve away
to tell any soliCItor that hIS needs such articles to
those who can use
wlli be reheved when and If MISS \them eIther colored or
whIte Any
Sarah Hall or Glenn Bland or money derived from the sale
of
someone else who can
properly these artIcles l!Vl1I be placqd m the
out vouch for the sohcltor IS sure of treasurer
m

n'>..:nt oned

soliCitor

Cap Burroughs of Claxton' D C
Anderson and W W Strickland

cll

get It

pallbearers

son

follows
Meeting called to order Mrs W
C Hodgos president county coun

as we can

for

the clUII ch cemetery

In

live

Style-Revue

program

ommently

organization

and Mr Lewis moved In In 1934
Mr Lewl. bought
the
building
from Dr Mooney
In 192 I M r Lewis ope�" a Ford
nnancy at Rroc Ipt ;'IS I 'C Phebus
Motol co",pnny T E Daves is the
prec:"nt manager there
After Mr LeWIS �'ath In 1938
tho busln.ss w�s renganlzed and
M"s Uowls was made president

Funeral sel vices for MI Jones
wele held Tuesday afternoon ot 5
o cloci, from
Ephesus church with
Elder Pat Byrd In charge Burial

Lleut

County H. D.
Clubs To Hold

the

pi

Ogeechee CirCUit
thcommg pllmm v lIe

nected With most of the more
portant criminal cases In thl�
tlon for many years

They returned Monday night

announces

was

canchdutE

n

American

Chamber of Commerce at ItS
So far no FIfth Columntst have
meettng here last Thuro,<lay Judge been reported in Bulloch
county
Evans spoke very brIefly to
the There has been Jots of street con
membes conglatulating them on versa lion about the
posslblhty of
theJf organizatIOn
enemy agents among us
but no
Mr Middleton editor
of
the definite proof has been found The
D""e Mirror was al"" a viSItor at
only fifth columnISts we have seen
the meeting
IS the bill collectors

city blocked

j

dnd

of the

Ior

Metts of Statesboro anMrs Edge makes a plea on be
tere.t of the ASSOCIated CharIties
nounced thIS week that he plans half 01 those who 81 e
studymg
The active canvass IS to be car
to open a law offIce hel e
about typewrltmg for old usable
type
the fIrst of July
writers Ihat they may be used She rled on thIS week by
teams
of
Mr Metts finished
college at added that good care WIll be taken women Who wlil call upon au.
Cumi1erland university at Leba- of them and returned In good ple presenting this matter to peo_
them
non Tenn He was admItted to the
shape Anyone WIth a machine The people will be asked to con
bar in 1915 He practiced here for that may be used
Mrs
tribute as generously as possible
may call
t"o years He served in the World Edge and It WIll be
The treasurer Glenn Bland
appreciated
WIll
War I and when he returned home
The classes
III
typewrIting receive the money and. pay It out
he practiced another two
years shurthand bUSiness arIthmetIC and as real need may suggest He lias
Since that tIme he has operated a spelhng are bemg conducted by (lone a fine servIce
already In get
farm In the county
MISS BarnhIll of Stilson
ting the entire

GA.

week

Associated Charities- Begin Drive
For Funds and Clothing For Needy

I

budding

Mr Jones \
n notive of Bul
loch county nnd \Vas one of I e
leading members of t 10 bill_I e
for mnny yel.ll5> He served two
terms as solICitor of the city court

of the
local National Guard left Slates
bora to go to Augusta to
palllcl

Dlxles
Songs
Cotton
and
Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet
led by Eloise Bragg
SkIt 'Cloth 109 Rhymes' Char
acters French maid ElOIse
.Bragg
Mary Mnt cle Rushing
Gladys
Mrs Forest Bunco Old
Mothet
Hubbard Rosetta Brannen Doro
GEORGIA 'l'EA(JIIIlRS'
thy Ftances �ikell Little Miss
Muffet Inlogene Rushtng pr�tty
(JOLLEGE SUMMIlR
maId Annie Ruth Waters
LIttle
S(JHOOL ENROLLS 105
Boy Blue Jack Bragg club gills
Dr M S Pittman
president of Warnock 4-H club
the Georgia Teachers'
college an
Song Little Old Lady
nounced thIS week that
the en
Announcement of winner s II rna
rollment of the summar
school Spears Bulloch county home dem
session on Tuesday was 705
He onstratlon agent
stated that the college here
POSSI
Style revue
bly shows the greatest Increase In
Song 'Heigh Ho
Bummer school
attendance over
The Walnock Home Demonsha
last year than any other Untt In
tion club has charge of the
PIO
tho univerSIty system
gram Judges for the contest Will
be MISS Bobble
HIcks
Wayne
count� home demonstration agent
JUDGE T J EVANS
and MISS Lucy Stokes
Bryan
Gt:E!H AT JUNIOR
,
county agent
The COllnt� 4 H Club counCIl
(JIIAMBER OF COMMER(JE
will complete Its program
Imme
Judgo T J Evans of Sylvania
was a guest of the Statesboro Jun qlattely following the style revue

court house These classes are fOl
Williamson Gerald Stephens Inez those who
have
fInished
hIgh
Watson BIll
M
L
school A number of the NY A
Holloway
Brannen and Mr and Mrs E 0 gIrls Hre attendmg these classes
Three evelllngs a week Monday
Gay
The next meetmg will be held at Wednesday and Friday classes are
the high school on Tuesday June held m the county
agent s offIce on By N JI WILLIAMS
25 All single men and women who West Mam street
These classes
A group of cItIzens met at the
have not been
attendmg high are bemg conducted for those un
hall one evening last week
school are invited to attend these del the fOUl th grade
AddltlQnal cIty
and perfected a plan rOl a canvass
classes are being held at 319 Col
meetings
----------

Cleve Jones age 55 one of thIS
section to outstandmg crnmnaJ law
yet � dlCU '1uddcnly hOI e
Monday
rnOllllng of thiS weel<
..

Monday morning of thiS
approximately 100 membels

LeWIS

products

Rites For D. (.
Jones Tuesday

NATIONAL GUARD

W

The late S W Lewis came to
Statesboro from Savannah In 1915
Rnd opened the Ford agency a.
sale owner His first shop was lo
Cated In the building now beln!:
used as a warehouse by M G AI
derman Roofing company He later
moved on North Main where the
Friendly cafe Is now located In
1916 Dr A J Mooney built the

mlscellnn

equipment

Lleut B A Johnson \\ III be III
charge of the convoy
When they arrive In Pensacola
they will be Joined by apPlo"
mately 1000 other membel s of lhe
regiment which Will mCI ense the
number of men at
Pensacoln to

GO TO AUGUSTA TO
MAIUlJl IN PARADE

Averaging 18647 bales of cotton
on an average of 53 132 acres from
1928 to 1932 Bulloch counly stood
fIftieth In GeorgIa In average per
acre yield of lint
During the five-year period from
1935 to 1939 Bulloch moved up to
seventeenth position with an aver
age of 19 298 bales on an average
of 35 950 acres
DespIte the reductIon In acreage
of 323 per cent during the second
fIve-year period there was an In
crease In the numlier of bales
pro
duced of 3 3 per cent The differ
ence IS made up in 8n average In
crease In yield of 50 per cent The

the S

gratulations upon the completlon
of your twenty-fifth year as Ford
deuler We hope this connection
with the Ford Motor company has
been pleasant and profitable to
you and that you may have many
more years of success selling Ford

18 un

not Aecured R new
supertnten
dent
that
hy
date, 1\1188
SI,ruwls will remuln here until
they fill the ,neaney

county
Contests conducted Monday by
The Bulloch County Home Dem
placed these average YIeld during 1�28-1932 was onstrRtlon
Funetal servIces fOI MIS J M
council WIll feature the
two clubsters In the district can
168 pounds per acre DurIng the
revue as their progr�m Sat
Morlls age 69 wele held Monday
style
tes� to be held at
last
five
years the average
was
Douglas July 11
June 22 at the
and 12
Georgia after noon flom the Morlls cerne
upped to 252 pounds of hnt per urday
Teachers college
Mrs
W
C tel
MISS Bowen has been a 4-H club acre
y
member for five years She carrl
The per acre Increase In yield In Hodges president of the council

Progre�s

L Brannen president W B AkIn!'\ vice-president
Inez Watson
secretary and treasurer Bill Hol-

I

eous

,'uly 15 However, It

dCrRtood. thnt If the board haH

Mrs Marie Dickerson

Adult Classes

accepted

teen trucks and othel

the office of the South-

m

Chrlst .. n made a report
mee tll1g In Wayci ass

up the constltu

recently
being 3,080, compare«1 with
the 1980 population or S,998, a
Kaln 01 1,014
Portal'lI new
Impulatlon I. 5118 ao compared
with 81.1 In 1911b-a pin of
182 Brooklet .how. a 10.. of
thlrty-th""'" The 1980 popula
tion wa. 5110, the 1940 llgare

street

At the

Aft�r the regular business session 8 mUSical qruz contest (eatUi
ed the entertainment
The officers of the club ale M

J

STATESBORO,

�ODrt

lion

--

DDDGEf06-�aledTRU[K5 @
106 STANDARD CHASSIS AND BODY

A report from
appointed to draw

81 per cent
of State.

pOllulatlon

10 80S

GeorgIa Insurance agency
The assoclatton IS a non profIt
organIzatIon formed for the bene

tlve

night
they will spend m r.reenvll1e Ala
They will move t�e enthe equIp
ment of tHe battery here mclud
Ing foUl anti atrcraft guns four

IS

east

MUI)Crlntenclcnt of the Bulloch
Oounty hOKltltnlt has tendered
her rCMIgnation to the
h08pltal
board of trUfittooM 1 he reMlgna
tlon has been uceepted, erree

ThIS week saw the
completion
of twenty-five years of service as
the Ford dealer of this section of

North Main street
Hart y Cone present vice presi
dent and manager of the S W
Lewis Inc
received a telegram
Monday from H C Doss general
sales manager of the Ford Molar
as
company In Dearborn Mlch
follows
'Please accept our con

It was learned here yester
tiny that 1\IISH IInzel SI)ro.wl8,

The second

AIken at

cross

The Register Alumm club met
Tuesday evenmg June 11 for a
program on play equIpment
W B Akins made a talk on play
eqUIpment that can be made In the
work shop at Register and used In
the new gymnasium recently com
pleted there

Fort Benning

I

Miss Sprawls Hands
In Resignation
To County Hospital

Artillery

==--::::=========== approximately 2200
desmng
They arc expected
may apply with Mr
hele by Aug 1
hIS offIce on North Main

lotal chambel

CLUB MET JUNE 11

made

aa

entItled to all the benefits

Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
represented Statesboro at a meet
Ing of the secretaries of forty
chambers of commerce at Way

J

The 1940

membershIp
and
treasurer
that anyone

waN

-------------.

The local unit \\111 leave here on
the morning of July 12 find WIll
move as a sepal ate convoy to Co
lumbus Ga where It WIll be JOined
by other units of the regrrnent
They wlll spend the fust night at

19110

The announcement

County hospItal

pointed oUl
memberShip

REGISTER ALUMNI

Sunday

Mrs RUBBeIl Pead of Douglas
spent Friday with her parents

placed

ace

L

had for ItS

the summer with her parents
and Mrs Homer C Parker

ructed that l;>ook lovers In the
county may have access-to the ad
vantages offered by the library It
WIll make regular rounds
on a
schedule to dispense and collect
books The WPA will furnish a drl
vor and the IIbrartan
This Is the tenth bookmobIle to

chUl ch Mrs Alfred Dorman Hor

ble appointments
The hostesses In the pmlng room
were Mrs
Rimes
MI s
Penton
W L
Floyd Brannen and Mrs
Waller The guests were served Ice
cream and pound cake
Mrs Charlie SImmons preSIded
at the brldel book m the gift room
Mrs Frank Richardson was at the
door a_ the guests departed
About seventy guests called be
tween 5 and 7 a clock

at

so con

1.

boro was announl.oed

are

Coast

thl. "eek b) George M lilli,
Jr I 8upervllor of census of the
Firat dlltrlct
fte 1940 flgu..., ohowl a de
crease of 501 or J

secretary

-

body

Ap

Z S Henderson IS president of
the ussorla tlon Harry S AIken Is

County

preliminary

ril 1 of this year, 18 20,002, 88
compare.1 with 281109 on April

EX

Into operation
In the
state Mrs Iia Upchurch will serve
as the bookmobile librarian
H R (JIIRISTIAN MAKES
The members of the board pres REPORT TO (JHAMBI!lR
en t were Mrs Fred Hodges Mrs
OF (JOMMERCE
A J Mooney Mrs 'F W Hughes
H R Christian secretary of the
Nan Edith Jones, Mrs
lia Up

of Atlanta took
at
the

cover

laboratory

of
paying hospItal bills
when It becomes necessary for one
to go to the hospItal
InformatIon regarding the Bul
loch County Hospital Service may
be secured from Mr AIken

st

be

Promltlve Baptist church was the
shower tea given Friday afternoon
by Mrs Kermit Carr at her home
on Jones avenue
rhe tea table overlaId WIth a
line

routme

•

14

s. W. Lewis/lnc. Here
Twenty Five Years

bers of the local National Gum d
will begin a two-day tl ek to Pen
sacola Fla for three weeks sum
mer camp An advance detachment
will leave here one 01 two dAYS
before the main group
The local National Gum d IS the
anti alrcraf't battery of the 214th

county'l population,

.hoWD by

amlnatlons etc

of the

Get

The bookmobile will be

NUMBER

Leaving her e on the rnormng or
July 12 approxlmntely 123 mem

count of the return. ot the flix·
teenth eeneua, taken a8 of

MembershIp In the assocIation
entitles the member to twenty one
days of hospital service In the Bul

who

nounced that In
the
next
two
weeks the coUJ>ty would have the
sel vices of a bookmobile
It was announced that the WPA
IS furnishing the truck chasls
upon
which will be built a special body
to accommodate more
than 500
books In addl lion to a section for
school books to be left at the copn
ty schools Jrom time 10 time The
library board will buy the bookmo
bIle

Dullooh
8"

The assocla tion was
organized
here several months ago and has
enrolled a number of
members

At a meeting of
the
Bulloch
County Library board held In the
library here Monday It was an

'\

to

central decoration a SIlver basket
filled with peach gladloh flanked
WIth tall white tapers m
SIlver
holders Pastel colored mints m
sdver mint cups completed the ta

dressings

loch

the

Bookmobile for

"We S.J!rve the Best For Less"

Miss

marrriage

pIC

shOWing

.----------

POPULATION OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
SHOWS 507 Loss

Of the mm e than seventy Iive
members of the hospital service as
soclatlon Mr McGauley
Is
the
first, to receive hospitalizat lon Un
der his membership all his ordl
WIll
nary hospital expenses
be
paid These Included room and
board operating room drugs and

means

The Chatterbox Restaurant

place Sunday afternoon

bee

I

whose

Bruce DeLoach

Opening Cllmpllign Speech
ALBANY,

Kemp

I

Turpentlrie

SPECIAL PRICES TO SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS

eYou're ansioul to
to

County Hospital Service assoclatton
was
admitted
Wednesday
night of last week
W D McGauley of Statesboro
was admitted to the
hospital for
an emergency
operation for acute
appendlcitis

steers the plant of the
Lanier
corporation the
Bulloch County hospital
inSIde
and outside views of the tobacco
warehouses
nc",
homes bemg
built here the college the atrport
and a group picture of the board
of directors of the Junior Chamber of Commerce
The editors of
the
magazine
state that their aim Is for the pro
motion of the Coastal Empire as
R whole

GOOD TASTY FOOD AT LOW PRICES

Friday

pretty compliment

I'he first patient to be entered.--the Bulloch County hospital un
del a membership of the Bulloch

County'

CANDIDATE TO

•

In

champion

says the CHATTERBOX Serves
the B�st Food in town

and Bulloch

1940

Benefits First Patient Camp July 12

streets In th� bus mess section of
Statesboro of Montrose GrahRm
and Garner Hall FIelds and their

Lovely

Event of

printed

are

20,

-

••

colleg�

done there
In addition to the stones

June

Guard
!Hospital Association ToNational
leave For

Last week there appeared
In
Bulloch county the second Issue of
the DIXie MIrror a new
monthly
magazine publlshed Jn Savannah
According to the mast head of
the magazine It
reflects the m
terests of the Coastal Empire
In the Issue Bulloch county and
Statesboro lire featured With the
COVet carrying a picture of Fred
Hodges chairman of the county
commissioners
the mugazlne carries n story
concj!rnlng the county. agrtcultural resources an article by Dr
o F
Whliman county health
commissioner a story on States
boro a story by Robert F Donaldson Jr on thp Georgia Teachers'
and a description of
the airport and the work
being

12 59 per month
........................

s

Personals

lovely
son-RIley
Henry

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

-

pi evalls

60 Months Conti act

ents

VOLUME 4_

loan contract

The Herald Leads the March
of Progress of Statesboro

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY

TAPE

48 Months Conti act

the home of Mrs Charlie Groo
ver Mrs A C
CaSSIdy WIll be co
hostess

THATS STATESBORO'

loans reasonable

Mrs

at

GROWING

Interest

Jim and G

and

THE BULLOCH HERALD

PROGRESSIVE AND

real

city

contract

negotlatmg

RED

CIrcle of the Primi
church
WIll
meet

Baptist
Monday afternoon

rose

shadow sheer frock With thIS she
wore a leghorn hat and whIte ac
cessories Her flowers were sweet
heart roses and gypsopheha June
Carr as flower girl was lovely m
a light blue organdy with skIrt
formed of graduated ruffles Pmk
,elvet ribbon trImmed the neck
hne
and waist Her
daInty corgla
Miss Enecks IS a
graduate of sage was of sweetheart roses
The lovely bllde entered WIth
Georgia Teachers college and for
was
several years has taught In the her mother by whom she
given In marriage and they were
Statesboro HIgh school
The groom IS a
graduate of met at the altar by the groom and
Statesboro High school and holds his brother Lamar DeLoach of
a responSIble
position WIth E A Tallahassee, Fla who acted as
SmIth Grain company
artemoon dress of
Upon their return to Statesboro
they will make theIr home m the ragged-robin blue featured an eton
DaVIS apartment
style and was trammed In narrow
lace of the same shade Her ac
cessories were ot navy blue and a
and
corsage of sweetheart roses
valley lilies completed her attrac
tive costume
Rev and Mrs H L Sneed left
the ImFollowing the
Monday to spend the week at mediate families ceremony
and
the
bridal
their summer home m Montreat
party were entertained by Mrs
North Carolina
at
a
at
her
home
reception
IIfr and Mrs Henry Sneed of Kemp
on South College street
Clover S
C
were
week-end
The guests were served punch
guests of their parents Rev and and
wedding cake the brIde herMrs H L Sneed
self cutting and serving the cake
Miss Emily Akins and Miss EllzThe hostess "ta. assisted m serving
abet" Deal are sPj!ndlng a few and entertalu4lt.
Fred
by MIS
days at Tybee
Kennedy M1'8 Dederick Waters
Lamar Akins has returned from
Mrs Ivan Hostetler Mrs Kermit
Barnesville where he spent a "eek
Carr and Mrs E L GrImstead of
with his brother Harold Akins
Reldsvllle
Charlie Perry of Savannah 18
Mrs DeLoach � .. celved her A
the guest this week of his cousin
B degree from Bessie Tift college
Linton Lanier Jr
•
at Forsyth She has taught In the
Mr and Mrs W S Hanner and
school at Reldsvllle for several
son
W S
Jr were
visitors at
years
Tybee Beach Monday
The groom completed his educa
Mrs J F Brannen left Saturday
tlon at Niagara Falls N Y
for Eastman where she will VIsit
Mr and Mrs DeLoach left dur
her daughter Mrs J W Peacock
the afternoon for a wedding
From Eastman Mrs Brannen will Ing
to Florida Mrs DeLoach used
trIP
go on to Norcross where she wlll
for traveling a navy sheer dress
VISIt ano.ner daughter Mrs Fred
and a matching navy coat WIth a
B,lnson
collar of white eyelet embroidery
Miss Vera Mount left Sunday
reaching from neck to hem line
for her home In Knoxville Tenn
With this costume
she
wore a
after a ten-day viSIt to her broth
navy hat with WIde brIm and a
er E M Mount and family
white bow In the back Upon theIr
Mrs E M Mount Mls •• s Alma
return from their wedding trip Mr
and Vera Mount, Mrs J A Addl
and Mrs DeLoach WIll make theIr
son and Miss
Josephine Murphy home In Atlanta where the
groom
were VIsitors In
Savannah
and holds
a responsible posItion
Tybee Wednesday
the
out-of-town
Amollg
guests
Mr and Mrs Hinton Booth had
were Mrs 0: R DeLoach Mr and
as their guests thIS week-end Mr
Mrs Lamar'DeLoach Mrs
S A
and Mrs Stanley Booth and Stan
Stlgglns Mrs W G Raines Jr
ley Booth Jr of Madison
and Miss BeBBle Bruce of Talla
Mrs E K DeLoach and daugh
hassee Mrs flatti� Rountree Mr
ter
Helen of Fort
Lauderdale
Julian Rountree John R
Fla are visiting relatives here en Rogers
Rountree Miss Sara Lynn Roun
route to a summer
vacation In
tree and Mr Bnd Mrs E L Gnm
Fletcher N C
stead of Reidsville
Charles Brannen son of Mr and
Mrs Grover C Brannen left Mon
day for Macon where he will work
Shower Tea
again this summer with McKes

Mrs Grover C
Brannen
and
McArthur who before her mar
Whole Gram
rlage In AprIl was MISS Brunelle daughter Betty Burney have re5 Lbs
turned from Birmingham
Ala
Deal of thIS cIty
where they a ttended
the
com
Other
mcluded
guests
MI S
Clyde Jenkms of Vldaha Mrs Ce mencement exercises at Howard
CIl Kennedy Mrs Sidney Lallier college where Grover Brannen Jr
received a bachelor of sCIence de
Mrs Elmore Brown
Mrs
PhIl
gree In pharmacy Mrs Brannen
Bean Mrs Bob Shell of Savan
nah
by her
Mrs Percy Bland Mrs J G was accompanied home
mother Mrs C W Lovem
Attaway Mrs Andrew Herrmgton
Rcdfln Oroaker8
Mrs
Olhff
Everett
and
Son
Misses Blanch
Anderson
Vera
Randy are visiting her mother
Johnson and Grace McNornll
Mrs Jones at Reldsvllle
Miss Mary Dan Ingram retUl n
ed to Atlanta Sunday after spend
MOVIE (JLOCK
Truck
PHONE
Ing the week-end here With
Mr
GEORGIA Theater
S82
Delivery
•
and Mrs G C Coleman
Anytime
MI S Harry Conley has some of
(THIS WEEK)
hel relatives spending a while With
Thursday " Frlda�, ,June lS-U
hel thiS week
Don Ameche and others In
"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
Starts 1 30 4 06 6 42 and 9 15
Saturday, June 15. Ooly
All GEORGIA In"it.d to Hell'
EddIe Albert Resemary Lane
and Wayne Morris In
"ANGEL FROM TEXAS"
Starts 2 00 4 40 7 20 and 10
(NEXT WEEK)
l\Ionday and Tuesday. June 17-18
Legion Golf Coune
Margaret Sullivan James Stew
GEORGIA
art and Frank Morgan m
THURSDAY, JULY 4th
"SIIOP AROUND THE (JORNER"
Starts 1 30 3 30 5 30 7 30 9 30
If you Cln't'sli him
HEAR him

On St.tion.

estate

are

be�h!"��lde:

ROBERTSON-RENFROE

Ray

To

and Mrs

The wedding took place June 2
The couple IS making thulr home

CHEAP MONEY
\Ve

m

fantl y I eserve of Snvannah
nn
nounced thl9 week that Jake Lord
and Charles Waters of Statesboro
"have enhsted m the United States
army Accordmg to Captam Stan
ley both of these loung men have

Labor for seahng and proceSSIng
will be provided at lhe plant
4
All products s h 0 " I d be
br ouc:ht In the mormng whenever
pOSSIble and must reach the plant
not I.ter than 3 a clock In the aft
ernoon

5
or

A

of 1 cent per clln
tenth
WIll
be
to cover the cost of fuel

charge

toll of

a

charged

labor nnd

one

repairs

nondvear Marks Peak
OUflrt,�r (leota, .. " of
Tirl' Maldn!!".
Celebratmg Its
successive vear

ed

on

ords

twentv

fIfth

during which bas

production

an

Selling
and sales

rec

accurate estimate

IS that
people have ridden on Its
tires than that of any other man

more

ufacturer the Goodyear TIre &
Rubber company IS m8l:klng the
occasion With a July 4 tire sale
saId Bobby McLemore local com
I pany dealer
Featuring the Marathon Intro
duced more than two years ago
and successfully proved by bIllions
of service miles on the road as
well as the recently
announced
All AmerIcan Itre budt to reach 70
per cent of the majority market
of users Mr McLemore said that
currently he was able to offer the

expressed a preference for service Marathon m sets of two or foUl
WIth the Infantry at Fort Benning tires to meet the
�ak market i

Ga

He added that there ure other which there should be more I'<'
for service and applIca
placements either In sets or unit·
lions may De made WIth him at the of worn out
casmgs now runnln
Post OffIce Dulldlng Savannah
on the highways
vacancies

..

I

"First To Give the Complete News of the

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated

Bulloch
Published

a

placard printed reading

County

Editor

.

rected

Director

10 the

cording
Such
ful

office of

to Its
a

plan

causes.

tho "Associated

Investigated and

given

does away with

The

people

are

contributing

urged

representative

a

to be as

of

the

display

as

of March 3, 1879

souls

our

what. Thou hnst to soy to

overwheltutng
are the

whut

hushed

ure

henr

to

may be the risks--most

uppurf.unlf.les. Speak,

glorious

Lord. and show

118

duty Is-how high, how difficult, yet
how hUIIP),. how blessed-show
us
what our
our

duty is, uml, 0 grcnt God

strength

to dn It.-Dcnn

nnd

Father. gl\'o

U�

Stanley.

June

has

1,

gamed

which

popularity

new

opened

thls year with
of

n new set

regulations,

nnd

a thorough
mspection on the filtration system.
"Swimming pool watcl' under the new arrange

ment Will

be

clean us the water you

as

dring-a

safe, healthful place fa" your children and for you,
for that matter

too.

"ViSitors hay!:! often described Newnan's
one

of the best in the statc for the

we're of

course

pleasure

and exerCise, and

like

proud

be there

10

The above

Herald. \Ve wont
the sume

city's size,

to agree. It's a fine

personally,

as

should

we

to see the

day when

Newnan
write

we can

IT'S NO LAUGHING MATTER
IF IT WERE not such

Pity it would be extremely

a

[unny. But it should prove valuable

centering

In

people on the looseness of our
courts here in Bulloch County.
Last week during the June term of
City Court a
negro, Charlie Green, was found gUilty of
operating
an

automobile while under the mfluence of intoxi
He was filled $75 01' six months.

When the

judge sentenced

sen t over on

the

him the negro

prisoner's bench.

told

was

The

ne

gro did so. He sar there for some time and with
no
one paying
any attention to him
quietly walked out of the court

so1icitor

saw the

negro

him what he was

doing

being

no

one to

10 the

he

so

office,' in

found Thursday

got

nobody

just

mquired

was

paying

custody.

any at

to secure

When he returned

was gone and

had not been

morning.

Now there were three
spec tal bailiffs

by the judge

of

up and walked out. There

sight the solicitor went

negro

and

up

Later the

out of the court house and

take the negro in

place-the

hc

house.

the street and

on

the negro told him that
tention to him

to assist in

conducting

appointed

the court, These

addition to the sheriff and his two
deputies.
a prisoner
tried, found guilty and fined,
succeeds III quietly walking Ollt of the
court, a free

w�re

III

And yet

mun

\Vo do not know upon whom the
rests fol' allOWing .such an inCident to
OUI' court.

III

n('gllgcnee

But It appears to

on I

us a

responsibility
happen here
plam case or

he part of someone, It would

seem to

that

Ihere IS a dll'c need of
taking stock and
tightening up. Such looseness in a business enter
pl'ise would soon result In bankruptcy 01' a turnover
liS

an

the

county

personnel

uur county court

government

and

part of

IS

such should be

as

efficient baSIS With the Idea of
self rather than it
the

being

making

our

run on an

It pay for it

heaViest burden

to

be

eal'l'Ied by the county.
A re\ lOW

membership

adrnitted

was

dismissed he will not

hospitul
urer

on a

card signifying

in the Association and when he

necessarily

know what

a

real service. Insurance

Income to

take

against

Few of us, if any,

his

care of

such

an

our

hospital

bills.

savings account,
During

worry because

we

we

Are

know that every

higher

p(.lstponing

bank,

in order to pay

the, stay In the

thel'e the costs mount

worrying

our

emergency and when

it comes we are forced to borrow
from the

dig II1to

an emer

budget

and
the

higher
day

Olll'

hospital
day

of

01'

we

we

are

and in

so

dis-

our

of the audits of the
county Will reveal

that the courts are the most

expensive

Woman of the Week
Miss Hattie Powell-s-a

living, William Jasper Brown.
Greatness Is the aggregation
of minuteness; nor can Its 8ub�
IImlty be felt truthfully by any

name

synonymous With hard work, with ad
duty, and willingness to serve. All these characterize our
"Woman of the Week" Ihis week, Miss
Hattie Powell, of Statesboro.

hel'ence

Since 1933 she has been nssocl8ted in the office of the
Clerk of Bulloch Supel'ior Court with Mr. F. I.
Williams, Clerk Her
IS

dependability

demonstrated in Mr. Williams'

efficiency

In

assurance thut the office will be run

With it

fectionate

DIXIE MIRROR

tion met for the first time in 1925.
Soon after graduating from high
school she kept books fOl' the old

REFLECTS BULLOCH

Rye-Ola Bottling

Unit of OUI'

cover

carries the

the

Extension Editor,

picture

of Fred

In their statement of

policy

the

editors

of

the

DiXie Mirror propose that "an
organization be form
ed of
representatives from each of the counties of

son

the Coastal

Empire. This organization shall have

as

its sale purpose the

promotion and direction of the
Empire as a whole. Many
organizations are working to pro

progress of the Coastal

individuals and

.

Mop

for the person

appl;ving poison.

June 19,

in

reo

the national
poultry im
provement plan for the coming

year. Selection of Mr. Lundy was
made at the recent southeastern

poultry conference held

in Atlanta.

The other poultryman selected is
n. B. Jones, of the state
ment of

Ala.

in

depart

agriculture, Mont.gomery,

Food
A

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

Shipment. to France
Secretary of Agriculture Henry
Wallace has announced that

a

the \velfare of their counties, cities,
tricts but until these efforts are

or

dis

TOD�Y, THm SDAY, JUNE 20, WILL BE CLEAR',
I'RlDAY, JUNE 21, WILL BE CLEAR WITH

Significant
er

to See time

IS

cases

have been

which

bl'ough�

111

wasted, haggling

With which It

seSSIOn
over in

the first

mto COUrt.

Ol'HtlOn of it one is stl'uck With

inefficiency

n

cept that next Wednesday's af
going to be bigger than he
attempted before. Dinner will
be servel) to the thousand invited
guests at Brannen's park on West
Statesboro.
"Sunny Side Up" Is showing at
thet Amusu theater,
starring Janet
Gaynor and Charles Farrell,
John Mooney, of Statesboro, was
among the thirty-six students re
ceiving the degree of bachelor of
science from Emory university at
its commencement exlircises
just
held there.

war

Ago

..

place should nev
Obse"'t'vlng the op
the looseness and

conducted

IS

The courts would do well to

tighten

up and Ihmh:

or the welfare of those whom
they
less about the meTe
holding of court.
mere

serve

and

..

..

.

,

.

...

CONTRIBUTE AND
DISPLAY YOUR CARD
lF YOU ARE

a

I'ecent action
Ities of

the

man

�part of

you w,1I

apPI'eciate

a

the Assocaated Char

Statesboro

Every day
ered with

aiways

or so

the bUSiness

people cQll1,ing

begging. One
"

business
on

ha tes

tii

111

men

their

here

are

both

places of business

turn them down because there

the chance that the

beggar

is

wOl'thy of n
co�tribution, but on the other hand there is always
room to doubt the worthiness
of the beggar's pleas

...

'"

.

Presbyterian

manse in

Statesboro.

vote and

shall endeavor to show my appreciation
by giving you the best service I
can render.
FRED T. LANIER.

I

fair is

...

county goverllment to operaie. To Sit in
01 our court

the

FOR CONGRESS

ever

; Years

governing

earnestly solicit your
support and, if elected, I

Ago

Red Cross will

THUNDER�TORMS

i'etUlations

I

1930)

co-operative arrangement has been
Statesboro's police
force was
worked out between the
Depart guest last Wednesday at supper
ment of Agriculture ana: the Amer
given by the Stephens cafe, wllich
ican Red Cross
through which the was a most delightful affair.

THE ALMANAO SAYS THE WEATHER
THIS WEEK

as

democratic primary to be held
Sept, 11, l served as solicitor of
the city court of Statesharo for
eight yearsand I have had conslderable experience in the trial of
cases, both civil and criminal.

The first watermelons of
the
season reached the local
mar,ket
Wednesday and were offered iit

be able to get
American surplus food
supplies for
refugees In France at about
(SUMMER BEGINS),
brought together
one-half of the market cost. Plans
and co-ordinated neither the Coastal
SA'rURDAY, JUNE 22, WILL BE CLEAR,
Empire nor
have already been
perfected under
any of its component parts can attain its full statue.
this arrangement for the
SUNDA\C, JUNE 29, 'WILL BE CLEAR AND PLEASANT,
purchase (Thursday, ',June 20, 19811)
the
Red
by
This organization should not be dominated
Cross
of 5,881,000
MONDA\', JUNE 24, WII.L BE CLEAR AND PLEASANT,
Charlie Brown, aged 64
by any
years,
pounds of wheat flour, -1,250,000 died
one city,
Monday afternoon at the lo
TUESDAY, JUNE. 25, WILL BE SCATTERED THUNDERcounty, or section. By the choice of able
pounds of corn meal, 750,000 cal sanitarium, where
he
was car
leaders, an organization of this type can lead us
STORMS,
pounds of lard, 800,000 pounds of ried an hour
before for an opera
forward as one people and stop the milling around
prunes, and 800,000 pounds of rai tion for
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, WILL BE CLEAR AND WAR�IER.
injuries sustained In a fall.
all of which will be included
sins,
to little purpose
The Bulloch
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF TilE
among ourselves."
County Singing
in the cargo of the
AL�IANAC IS WRONG,
ship which the convention will meet at the
We congratulate the editors of the Dixie Mirror
high
Red Cross recently chartered and
FRIDAY, JUNE 21-Summer, like a
school
auditorium in Brooklet on
beauty contest winner's which will be loaded
on their choice of
Bulloch (;:ounty to feature in the begins! Last winter we vowed that
sometime in Sunday, June 23,
headquarters.
June.
if anyone ever heard us
,Tune issue and the excellent manner in which
Han, Ed Rivers, speaker of the
complainJAiltES DEAL, mayor of Faulks
they
II1g about the weather being too
house of representatives, will ad
was called
have handled their subject
upon to make a 4-H Wildlife
matter, and we com hot this summer we wanted them ville,
Camp
dress the summer school 'students
at the Jaycee
speech
meeting
mend them for the ideals they are
Georgia 4-H club members will of the South
promoting and to kick us in the pants. We had Thursday.gather at the Fulton 4-H club college at 10 Georgia Teachers'
some warm
we wish them success.
days last week but
We WISH WEI had a
o'clock· next Monday
to go camp,
place,
Aug. 26-31, for excellence in morning.
you didn't hear us complaining. We 111
did w.e hear 800 4-H wildlife
swimming
love it .'
activities, reports G.
rr:member those cold boys and
Paul
Suddath was a delegate
gifls say, "Me TOO"?
V. Cunningham, state 4-H
days when you would swap one of
club from the Portal Methodist
"BILL BIFFEM" WRITES 30
WHAT DO YOU henr when you leader.
church
Winners have not been se to
these beautiful warm days for rill turn
the
on your
district conference at
radio? Right
"BILL BIFFEM" IS dead.
lected as yet but club
three months of winter.
members' Waynesboro on
War news!
and Wed
Tuesdll¥
general wildlife records must be
When we snw the Savannah
�m, D, S. ROBINSON
knows
OUR NATIONAL GUAnD will
nesday of this week. He 'was ac
Evenmg Press the
submitted to the state 4-H club
the cause of the World
War 11. be off July 11 for
afternoon they used heavy black borders all
companied by Mrs. Suddath, Mrs.
camp. Who's go office by July 25, in order
around Says he: "You want to
to be J. C, Parrish, Mrs. W. E.
know who ing to protect us then?
Bill Blffem's columns on the
Parsons,
eligible for a free trip to the state Mrs. E. L,
editorial page the first is responsible for that theater of
MAN FROM SAVANNAH who
Womack and Miss Eu
war
thmg that struck us was the printer \\!ho made
going on in Europe? It's them likes Sta tesboro tells hiS friends wildlife camp which is near At nice Parsons,
up
lanta. The 4-H
'third termers'-the boys who are that
group, While at
the page had gone
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Canuette, of
he might move here.
haywire-then it dawned on us perpetual office-holders.
Smart camp, will study the various kinds
TheY'l'e fellow.
Glennville, announce the birth of a
Ihat Billy Sutllve had wrillen
of wildlife, make tours, and
"THIRTY"
to his the boys who got us in the war"
take
MRS, MARION ENECKS, mo
daughter, June 14. She' has been
patt in various forms of recrea.
last piece of copy.
He may have
something there
ther of Irene Enecks who
given the name of Lila Ann. Mrs.
married tion.
OWEN GAY, just back from
To us editors in th� First
Canuette
will be remembered as
Simmons
Billy
last
was
in
week,
District, Billy SuUive's Washington, D. c., with a bunch
Miss
to see us Thursday. You're
Esther Preetorlus: of States
death leaves a void that can not
There are more than a billion
lucky,
be filled He was of the Register High school stuboro,
Got
a
Billy.
good-looking wif" and acres of IDnd in farms of this
the only dally
Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
newspaper editor who could claim as dents, is excited about his new a nice mother-in-law.
Rigdon an
country. More than half of it is nounce the
a friend
HAD A HANKERING
nearly every country man and woman in canmng plant at Register. It is to
marriage of their
for an pasture land. About 365
million daughter,
begin operation in a few days and ice cream cone
to
j_
T: Bland,
Evelyn,
this section of the state, He was
Thursday after acres have been used for harvest
to
us
Jr., of Austin, Tex., the m'arrla'ge
country he vows that it is the best one in noon. Bought one and
enjoyed it ed crops. All of the pasture land
the county.
weekly publishers a country editor who made
having occurred at Austin on
thoroughly beside making us feel and about 70
good
JUDGE T, ,J, EVANS paid the
per cent, of the crop
111 the
22,
city and at the same time maintained that
young again.
land are used to feed live stock. May
members of the Junior Chamber
BaL'S GOT us this
Mar)<ed by beautiful simplicity
"close to earth" touch We
month-you We could use to advantage a larg and
grieve Billy
Sutlive's of Commerce & compliment a t know Bill
charming dignity, centering
'Round 'bout the er
of pasture and hay the
their meeting last
passing liut feel sure that 'f a
cordial
Thursday. He tenth of each month-BILL REN for proportion
Interest
of many
newspaper is bell1g
feeding live stock, In many friends, was the
poinled out to them that they are DERED. And then
prill ted in heaven that "Bill Biffem" IS
there is NOTE cases milk and meat
mllrriage of j,flss
clo.e to the the leaders in Bulloch
can be pro
of
Evelyn
Ponlta
county
you know NOTE DUE.
Zetterower, of
Editor'In-Chief and has a col�mn on tne
duced more cheaply
by feeding a Statesboro, to 'William Rountree
editorml tomorrow.
THIRTY.
larger proportion of pasture and Lewis, of
SUMMER school
page.
really brings
You know what THIRTY means.
which was sol
Atlanta,
hay. Hay ill1d grass are also eas emnized on
'em to town. The
drug stores look It menns THE END.
June 16 at 2:30 at the
ier on the land,
mote

and

..

hereby announc�

my

candidacy

tor re-eJection to congress
the First

Congressional

Georgia, subject

from

district of

the rules and
regulations governing the Demo'
cra tic primary election of
Sept.
11, 1940. I wish to thank the pea'
pie of t he FIrst district for the
confidence which you have already
so generously rp.posed in me as
your representative in
congresF
and for your wonderful co-opera'
tion. I will gratefully appreciate

Alfred

vising

�n

I
announce
my
candidacy
for that office, subject to the rules

mop

eight southeastern states

omOUlT

hereby

Quattlebaum,

Years

(Thuroday,

OF 'mE

ambition to serve
sollcltor-gsneral of this circuit,

Dorman
has
been
in
applying poi
Statesboro ten years. These
Let the
have,

represent

pany and for ten years, until the

receivership

Having

Monday

been prosperous y.ars for him and
extend three or four inches
beyond
the end of the slat. The
happy years for his friends. Not
mop be
yond the slat should be cut into only has he brought business and
prosperity to his community but
strips an Inch wide.
he hAS brought sunshine and
hap
To Revise Poultry Plan
plne3s to his friends as opportuni
of/ered. He is going to celebrate
W, A. Lundy, of Pine Mountain ty
the tenth annlversal'y of his com
Valley, chairman of the Georgia
with appropriate exercises next
Poultry Breed Improvement board, ing
has been selected as one- of two Wednesday, June 25, This plan of
Dolman's is an annual event, ex
southern leaders to
the

length
In August of 1920 she
be;:an
working with Trapnell-Mikell com
business went into

Weevil

THE 'PZO .... Z

TO

OOEIlCl'_ .nJbIClAL

ester, N, Y.

10
a

Avery, $1;
Boyd Nesmith, 25 cents; G. A.
Lewis, 25 cents; Donald Martin,
50 cents; Garnel
Lanier, 50 cents;
K. C, Wllk"rson, 25
La
cents;
Doris Anderson, 50
cents; C,
Hendrix, 50 cents; Jim Bowen, 5
cents; Lorraine Cwatl, 5
cents;
Mrs. W, J. Sykes, 5
cents; Mrs
Charlie Setrads, 5 cents;
H. C.
Burnsed, 50 cents; Ml'!\. J. M. Nesmith, 5 cents; Armlnda Burnsed,
17 cents;
Blackburn, 10 cents;
Sconyers, 13 cents; Walton Ne-

radio

to

hear him

he
Into
for the
fifth consecutive time In ten
yea ..
of

al

your continued

to

support,

HUGH PETERSON.
TO THE

WOllfEN,

VOTERS, �IEN AND
OF THE OGIlECHEE

,JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
I
.

hereby

announce my

candidacy

for the office of Judge Superior
Courts of the Ogeechee Judicial
circuit, subject to the rules and

regulations of Lhe next state dem
primary. Further, I urn
grateful to the people for past fa·
vors, and nnw I'espectfully solicit
ocratic

the support o� my friends and fel
low citizens.

Respectfully,
WILLIAM WOODnUM.

cheoks

MALARIA
In 7

dayB and,
relieves

Liquid

for the

DIl SOTO BEACH

Beach

Liniment,

of the Southeast.

Tybee.

on

FOlJNTAlN
DRINKS

Island

.

beach; badminton, tennis, suffle
board, -fIshing, bride and other
amuiements and that comfort and

Denmark News

satisfaction which comes with fine
environment and faultless service.

There are room accommodations
for 125 guests,
Cllarles ,G, Day, vice-president
--------------------------Mn. Alford Payne and cliilllreri,
and manager of both the Hotel De
Brooklet, visllea Mr. arid Mrs. J.
of Brooklet, spent last
Soto In Savannah and the De Soto
Saturday R. Griffin Sunday afternoon.
With Mr. and Mrs. Ro�t Aldrich,
Mr, and Mrs. Linton Bfand and Beach club on the island, Invites
Mr. and Mrs, S. J. Foss and famthose
contemplating a brief
Miss
children,
Lunle Mae Clifton
ily were visitors of Mrs, L. L. Foss and T. J.
spell over the Fourth to
Clifton .spe�t hist S�naay Ilrelithlrig
in Pulaski last
as
to accommodations and
Inquire
Sunday.
with Mr. and Mis, Ruel
�Ilfton.
Mrs, G, E. Hodges and daughMr. and Mrs. O'Ne'al Williams rates which are announced as be
ters, Mildred and Betty; Mrs 1. A. and
most
Ing
conS<!rviltiVe, Nlhny gay
son, of Canal Point,
Denmark and daughters,
and beautifully appointed
Margaret Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
cabanas,
iIand Gussie, visited Mrs. Zedna Dedufrl1cat.ld
only on the Rlverla
Loach and Miss Aileen DeLoach lI'l.ms.
'Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Rushing
last Saturday afternoon.
and family spent last Sunday with
Fay Foss has returned home Mr, and Mrs, J, A.
Denmark.
from Atlanta where she has been
Miss Nita Akin. has accepted
Visiting relatives.
in
Savannah.
employment
Daisy Grissette spent a few
Mr. and Mrs.
Huber� Sh'l.l'trlne
days in Savannah last week with and son,
and Mrs,
Shupple,
M"ggie
M,'. and Mrs. Earl Mizelle,
Alderman, of Chattanooga, Tenn"
Mr. and Mrs Ruel Clifton visita few days last week with
spent
ed Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner last
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower.

By Mlili!I EUllE WATERS

.•

Fja,,�re

OUR SPECIALTY TRY

I

ONIl

Curb Service
Many a home I. be"" IIuIlt tcKhly
that II only half billbltlted. Yet
the man who II IJlMltlllfl hto
money to build the hOllle d_'t
know a thinl about It.
pie, when thoy build, ",on't
to
$160 to $200 to malee their
wal s weather-tight. They wllllluy
the best Inslllatlon, til. tint mol.·
ture barrier, and u .. the batt ecm·
stru.tion methods but th., 0",,"
look completely the 1aet lIiat the
walla of their home. IuIn from ton
10 thirty great big holetl In them
that are filled only with wlndowl,
The •• hoi •• muat be 'fllled with

Tb�l:t

part ot the wan .. ltisula'tlon,
JUIt a. It I. wI.e to
.pend tho ..
elffioa dolla'" tor InBUlatlon-l. It
I. wille to spend a few Ixtra dol
I • .,. to Me that a window frame

"rand

more

niallft

joiJit

pemarient weather-tirht
wIth tlte
a

wall, that window

.. lilt

are precision
fitted to the
trame, that on etTi.lent job of

weatltentrlpplnr

is

done,

that

.torm .. sh or double
glazing II
provided, and that the operatin,
equipment used will give R lifetime
of trouble-free operatlon,

windows-windows that do
than harmonl •• with the

All Times
DAY OR NIGJlT

a

.

rood

AT

ehlteetun of the home,
f.or a wln
d01r II not orily an arcialtectural
teature, It II also a mechanical
t.. tun.
I
Willdowa are just .. ilennanent

ar-

_

TRY

0t1R

Steak Sandwlcbes

CECIL'S
On

Coll"Re Road

Saturday.afternoon.

Betty Anne Zetterower spent a
few days last week with Hilda Zct'
terower.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carnes and
little daughter; Mrs Walter WII
ernoon
son and sons, of
Savannah, were
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Harold Zellerower visitors here last
Sunday.
and family spent las I Sunday with
Mrs. Russell Hodges and famlly,
Mr and Mrs. J. R. Griffin.
Mrs. Mary Jane Anderson, of Sa'
Mr, and Mrs. Terrell Harville vannah, visited Mrs. -G. E
Hodges
and children, Mrs. J. D. Lanier and and Mr and Mrs. Frank
Anderson
children were the guests of Mrs. last Monday. Mrs. Anderson will
Zedna DeLoach last
visit Mrs. Hodges a\vhile.
Sunday.
Mrs. H. O.,Waters and daugh,Mrs. Tecil Nesmith and family
tel', Elise, and
Bill
Zellerower visited Mrs. S. J. Foss last Wedspent the day with Mr. and Mrs nesday.
W. A. Anderson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Shell Lanier, of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins, of Pembroke, visited Mrs, Zedna De·
Savannah, visited their pal'enls, Losch last Wednesday.
Mrs. G. E. Hodges, and Mr. and
Miss Grace Woodward
is at
Mrs J. D Akins, Sunday.
home for the summer Cram college
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hendrix, of at Milledgeville.
Mrs. Hugh Tarte, of Augusta,
Slatesboro, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix. visited Mr. and Mrs. Lehman ZetMr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson terower last
Wednesday.
and
Rev. William Kitchens, Jr.. as
family were last Sunday
guesls of Mr. and Mrs. John Mock slsted his father, Rev. William
in Pembroke.
Klfchens, Sr" at the revival meetMr. and-Mrs. Rufus Akins and ing this week at Harville
Baptist
son, R. L" were the guests of Mr. church.
and Mrs. J. D. Akins last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
and son, of Savannah, spent
part
FO'R CLEANER
of the week-end with Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Lehman Zetlerower
and
Mrs In' 1n Buie and lIltle Miss
Sylvia Anne Zellerower were vlsitor� in Statesboro last Friday aft-

-

_1

CLOTHES

Call

1 8
'rHACKSTON'S

Izflm�

Ire

people

Luxurious, modern. smart in cvery detail, the Beach club with its
conceived accommodabeautifully.
The newly completed Hotel Detlons; Its wonderful cutslne and its
Sotto Beach club, at Savannah social contacts, Is
causing guests
CLUB TO HAVE
FORMAL OPENING

from
section to pronounce
whjch, It the every
fInest shore resort on the
within a few days of its
h 5 cents; Fritz,
formal
smith.
25 cents;
Atlantic coast.
Mike Eulle, 1 cent;
Ollle, 1 cent opening hds been vlkifed by ten
On July 4, and all during that
Total amount received, $31.72.
thOusdnl! guests, has
announced week-end, a nationally known 01'Respectfuly submitted,
elaborate plans for July 4, which che.tra will play for dancing and
MRS. ETHAN PROCfOR, falls
on Thursday and
'paVes'the the pleasure of guests; there will
MISS MAUDE WHITE.
way for a real four-day vacation be surf bathIng on Tybee's best

Hobson

DuB!'se,

Iii Oodle Uilffj liner Costs O.ly. Few Dollars
Mote Than Smaller, Low·Priced Cats

Prop.

H

l:l(�Utl��E�����ROOMS

* Th.se\ comforts

COLDS

Tablet.
N_

symptoms flnt
day,
Try "Rub-My-T1am"·a Wonderful
_

Oro....

COMFORTABLE -CHAIIS
�

•

Salve

SPEND VACATION AT Bowen's
Lodge, Izlar Avenue, Savannah �'. H. Anderson,
13ea'ch, Ga., Tybee), Best loca
Those enjoying a fishing trip
tion. Cool, clean, courleous.
tf during the week-end were Mr. and
Mrs, C. A. eZUerower and son,
Edsel, Mr. and Mrs, Colon Rushing
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lehman
Zetlerowcr and
little
daughter,
Sylvia Anne,
Mr. and Mrs. Milliard
Thomp
son, of Augusta; Miss Ruhy Lee
Hodges, of South Carolina; Miss
Doris Olliff, of Brooklet, and Mr.
and Mr'" Ben Barnwell and son,
of Slatesboro, viSited Mr. end Mrs.
Henry Wells last Sunday.
TASTtFULlitY FUINISHED lOOMS
Mr. and Mrs. 1I0yt
lEAUTYRiST M,lTIIESSES
Griffin, of
SIMMONS BEDS,

-{}t/��tfZ

Banner

at

1

RESORT'

YflU'c

-

Get yOUr
writer rlbbono, ete,
States Prlntlnc Co,

E,I---------------I--------------

Announcements

By JACK WOOTEN,

length

of time.

same

be

..

POLITICAL

making
mop fat applying the
material, in case such a device has
reasonable prices-from 35 cents
not already been made.
A
mop
can be made from an old
Penrsons
sack or downward, They were
Similar material by folding it two and were large for that variety.
Bulloch
01' three times and
county's tobacco crop
tacking or wlr·
ing it to a slat about three Il)ches has begun to move toward the cur
wide. The slat should be of suitable ing houses in active Quantities.

company oper
ated by Mr. A. B.
Green.
She
IN THE JUNE issue of the Dixie
'Mirror, a monthly worked with Mr. Green about six
magazino reflecting the interest of the Coastal months. In September of 1�14 she
work witll the late Dr. J.
Empire, Bulloch County and Statesboro are fea began
C. Lane who operated the
Variety
tured.
store (where the Fashion
shop is
now locatedl.
The new magazine carries sixteen
At the same time
pages of noth
Dr. Lane kept his dental office
up
ing bul Stalesboro and Bulloch County, including
stairs of the same building and
pictures of the county's champion steers, the Bul Hattie divided her time between
loch County Hospital, scenes taken on the streets the two businesses.
In 1917 she
went to work with Blitch-Par ... sh
of the business section of the
city, the tobacco company and was there
for eight
warehouses, the college, the airpol't, members of the een months. And in 1919 she work
JUnior Chamber of Commerce, and new homes be ed with Rustin's studio for about

ing built here. The

us 8& soon as
convenient? Dona
tions received thus far are as
fol
lows:
Delmas Rushing, $5; C, J. Mar
tin, $1; E. L. Anderson, $1; Ira
Hendrix, !l5 cents; G. B. Bowen,
$1; E. D, Proctor, $1; N. A, Proc
tor, 50 cents; Robert
Fanning, $1;
E. A. Proctor, $1; Mrs. E. A.
Proc
tor, 50 cerits; Mrs, Dan R. Groo
ver, 50 cents; Joe Brown,
$1; Ru
fus Brannen, $1; A. L.
Lanier, 50
cents; V. J. Rowe, $1' Mrs. A. E
Woodward, 50 cents; T. A. Hannah
$1.25; G, D, Martin, $1; Mrs.
Frank Woodward, 50 cents; E. A.
Denmark, 50 cents: Charles G.
Lewis, 25 cents; J. C. Waters, 50

Wednesday before leaving that
evening for the Mayo clinIc, Roch

a

plans being perfected the associA

Hodges, chairman of the county commissioners,

de

of Sa
vannah, visited his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. A,
W.
Quattlebaum,

of what 10

With boll weevil
poisoning time
at hand, it is well to think about

ro�ine

he knows.

Dr. Julian

Farm Briefs
�lllklng

ad

nrc

watching

was

morning,

leu.t,-Ruskln,

hel' power when he wishes to be
away

Miss Powell Is the daughter of
the late E. W. Powell and Debbie
mitted and receive all the normal and
hos
Atwell. She finished
Statesboro
pitalization With no worry about the cost.
High school in 1913. It was her
Every person In Stptesboro and Bulloch County class that published Ithe first Cnt
erion and the fIrst class to organ
should fortify himself and herself
against the worry Ize an alumni assocl8tion, Hattie
of hospital bills. Do so! Go to the
office of'lhe or was the chairman of the organiza
ganization and inquire about the benefits to be de tion committee which perfected
the plans for the alumni associa
rived from a membership. Ask W. D.
McGauley tion and its first president. The
we

sale.
The curing of tobacco
gun in Bulloch county

mind unaccustomed to tho af

to

with all the qUiet

Hospital Service Association.

call

the

County Hospital Service, Inc.,

hospitalization.

close

themselves in favor of the sale of
municipal light plant. The
election was an informal ann held
by direction of the mayor and city
council for the purpose of getting
the sentiment of lhe people on the
proposition to sell. Whether the
sale will be consumated
depends
yet upon the action of the city
council. It is understood that two
of the members are opposed to a

IS

bill is for It will be sent direct to the treas

of the Bulloch

a

narrowly escaped

Barney A. Daughtry, two years
Point, returned home
Tuesday for two months' vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Daughtry, at Register.
By a vote of 196 to 18. the peo
ple of Statesboro today expressed

of last week.

our

cating JiquOl·.
to take a

his

Wednesday night

on

McGauley

and

thing about Statesboro.

the interest of

M,'.

THE Bl1LWCII d'RALD

We
the
cents; J. T.
50
of the Red Cross
C.
drive In
Nev B.
D, L. Hodges, 20
ils district for funds
for the war cents; L, J.
Shuman, 10 cents;
refugees In Europe, We wish to Nonnan
Jenkins, 10 cents; E, F.
thank the stores and
filling sta Croom, 25 cents: Carl Iler, $1;
tions in our district for
their as Mrs. A. R.
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struction recently when lightning
bolt struck his home and played
some queer pranks.
Bulloch county..girls did them
selves credit and brought pride to
their county at the
state
high
school meet in Athens last Friday
when they won the literary
cup
and pennant for the Ftrst district
with a total of 16 points. Those
who honored themselves were La
vinia Hllhard and Evelyn Luffbur,
row, from Statesboro, and Hazel
Wyatt and Mary Preetorius, from
Brooklet.
The present enrollment lit the
summer session of
the
Georgia
Normal is approximately 300.
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yours

wh.th.r you occupy In ex
pensive suite or· I minimum
pfic.d raom, And the slme
friendly and efficient service
._ to EVERY .uest.

Quiz

nIGHT now, JUlt picture yourself
.l'- behind the wheel of th .. big,
handsome Dodl(e-polntlng Ita
proud' biiJlbet wtietever yOUr heart

No.3

deelretrl

N"ot 80 hard to im_l(ine; Ie It? Nor
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that
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continue In uniform motion in a kno�v
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Some drlll'ers forgp.t this rule, only to' b! reminded of it mbst
pnin
fully whl!i'l they try to take a curv� t
fast, Thei'& Is an art to
nelOtiatin; a cUfv� safely wltholit losinl too IIIllch time, an art

whl<'h're�lres a))plylng

a

tlle'braKe.
(a) befor' you reach the
(b) lIS yOU eriter the c\!I'Ve (c) W!iUe you are In llie curve.
If you want to qualify as an expert
you will always drive at a
speed which will allow you to stop, under any conditions
(a)
within 500 feet. (b) within three'car length., (c) Within the assured
safe distance whiCh you can see, (d) within one car
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Moto'l'lI, Swainsboro, Ga.
Millen Motor C0mfJaIlY, Millen, Ga.

El'Iialitiel
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City Motoi' Company, Soperton;

GEORGIA

Stockd�le Motors, ReidsviUe,

Gn.

Evans Motor Co., CIIl,xton, Gn.
Ga.
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Thursday,
Mary Frances Groover, Cliff Pur
vis and Helen Rowse, John Smith
and Marguret Brown, Edwin Groo
vel' and Virginia
Blitch, Herman
Marsh and Alice Jo Lane, Dight
Oiliff and Maxnnn Foy, Dell Pear
son and Janice Arundel. Bernard
Scott and Elizabeth Rushing.
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Bridge Club
Has Dutch

Party

Thursday evening nt Cecil's,
Statesboro'S newest bridge club
was organized at a Dutch SlIPPC'I'
party. After supper bridge \�as en.
joyed. High score prize for gentle
men, shaving lotion, went 10 Bill
Kennedy while girl's high, station
ery.

went

to

Miss

Miss Winifred Jones
Becomes Bride of
I Dr,
Garland Smith

I

at Cecil's

Alfrcd

I

Miss

'I the

I

nnd

Coleman, Nona
Thaxton
Charles Olliff, Gladys 'rlmyer

IMrs,

Jim
and
and

Horace McDougnld. Julie Johnston
and Beb Manis. Bobbie Smith and

Chatham Alderman.

worn with a small
pink felt hat
and brown accessories. An orchid

Donaldson-Clark
The marriage of
Miss
Hilda
Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Clark. to Floyd M. Don
aldson, of Register. wns solernniz

tlstically arranged

where -four tables
for the guests.

Belly

Rockel', Frnncis,

SUPER SALEI

Alien.
and

corsage completed her costume.
Mrs. Jones, mother of the bride,
a black shadow sheer
gown T. E. T,
House
trimmed with white. Her
corsage
was of white summer flowers.
on Coast
Dr. and Mrs. Smith wilf make
Thi� week the young soclat con
the-ir home at Emory
university
where he is assocla te professor of tingent of Statesboro are having
a house
party at
Contentment
English.
Bluff. The group is
-----------composed of
members of the T.E.T. club and
their dates, invited
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst
guests and
their dates. These are Ed
Olliff
Entertains Entre Club
and Henrietta
Tillman, Husmith
On Friday afternoon
Mrs. Z. Marsh and Martha Evelyn
Hodges,
WhItehurst was hostess to the En Rob!. Morris and Frances
Martin,
tre Nous club and other
friends, Robert Lanier and Mary Virginia
making four tables in all.
Groover, Albert Key and Ca the
A variety of summer
flowers rine Hodges. Thurman Lanier and
were used to decorate the
pretty Bobby Jean Hicks, of Graymont
home.
Summit; Belton Braswell and Dot
Mrs. Edgar Pm rish, of Porta I. Remington,
Lamar
Akins
and
won visitors'
high and was glven a
relish dish. For club high, Mrs. W.
H. Blitch received a
novelty lamp.
Cut prize, a basket of
fancy soap,
went to Mrs. George Bean.
After the games Mrs.
White
hurst served her guests
rrozen
fruit salad, cheese straws,
open
faced olive sandwiches, and
punch

COLGATE

Her

only jewelry was a cameo pin
by her grandmother at her
wedding.
Immediately after the ceremony
WOTn

Miss Frankie Wiggins is visiting
her sister, MISS Ruth
Wiggins, in
Savannah.

Party

Mrs. Carl Davie, of
is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Gordon

Atlanta,

Fl'8nklin,

and

family,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Middleton,
Misses Betty SmIth,
Marguret
Ann Johnston, Martha Wilma S,m of Dublin, were Sunday guests of
M,'. and Mrs. S J. Proctor, of mons, Marguerite Matthews and Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,
.
Statesboro. announce the engage Frances Deal were luncheon guests
Judge and Mrs, Linton Laniel'
ment of their daughter, Theodosia ThllUday of Miss
Meg Gunter at

Donaldson-Barnard

,

and children, Linton, Jr.,
Donaldson, to Howard D. Barnard, her home in Louisville.
Shirley
Ann
an:! Patricia,
left Friday
Jr of Albany,
formerly of Omaha,
for a visit to the World's
morning
On Saturday afternoon
Neb.
and
Mrs. R. L. Cone and fail'
Mayor
Mrs,. Z.
and points in Canada.
Whitehurst was again hostess at
-------_._-----Mr. and Mrs. F. I. WIlliams left
a small
bridge
party. Her guests
Will WIlson,
Wednesday for n viSIt to Hot
of
Jacksonville, on this occasion were
Mrs. Devane
Springs, Ark.
spent Monday night with his sis
or interest to their friends here
Watson, Mrs. Lester E. Brannen,
ter, Miss Alva Wilson,
is the marriage of Miss Alma
Mrs.
Horace
Miss
Smith, Mrs. C. B.
Cow
Evelyn Simmons and Miss
art to James E.
Duncan GI'aham, of Vidalia, was Matthews, Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs.
Hinley which was Anne Johnson have returned to
Lannle Simmons,
solemnized Tuesday evening, ,June New York City after a vacation a dinner
Mrs.
Harvey
guest Thursday evening
4, at Statesboro.
Brannen and Mrs. H. p, ,Jones.
spent here with Miss Simmons' of Miss Alfred Merle Dorman.
The bride is one of
For top score Mrs. Watson ,'e
the
twin mother. Mrs. Homer Simmons, Sr.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. N. G.
R. S. New, Jr and Frank Dres ceived a vase; cut flowers went to
Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Ramsay
Mrs, Lannie Simmons for consola·
Cowart, of this place, MI'. Hlnley
ser, of North Hollywood,
Calif.,
and children a ttended the historic are
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. O.
visiting Mr New's parents, tlon,
reunioll
of
the
Rhodes
held
of
The hostess
family
Hinley,
Rev, and Mrs. R. S. New.
served
Springfield.
salad
at the old Rhodes
Mr. and Mrs. Hinley are
course,
plantation near
making
Miss
S.
Alfred Merle Dorman and
Estill,
C., Sunday.
their home with hi.
parents.
a
group of her college
ft'iends,
Miss Ruby Martin left Tuesday Misses
Elizabeth Graham, of Mc Mrs, Alfred
for Los
Angeles, Calif., after Rae; Elaine Pridgen, of
Macon, Hostess To
spending several weeks with her and Ruth Hall, of
Atlanta, will
Event of
parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Martin. leave Friday. for a motor
Club
trip to
An outstanding social even, of
On Wednesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bowen and points of Interest In Mexico, Cali
Mrs.
fornia and Canada.
the week was the
Mrs
Alfred Dorman entl\l'tained mem
lovely I'cception
George Trapnell, of Register,
given by Mr. and Mrs. Hubert wl!!re dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
bers
of
her
the
club,
Gene Jones will arrive
Tuesday club,
Sunday at her home on
Amaso') Monday evening, at the A. J. Trapnell Friday. Miss Jo Ann from
Savannah avenue.
Terry, Miss., after a two
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. La Trapnell
accompanied them home weeks' visit to his mother, Mrs, W. Easter lilies, Queen Anne's lace.
nier on Zetterowcr
and larkspur were used to decorate
avenue, com to be their guest for a few days.
T. Jones.
the rooms where the tables were
plimepting their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Crouse
Mrs. Bill Scanlin, of Atlanta.
left
last
Mr. and MI"s. T. E.
Rushing and placed, The hostess served home
Mrs. Robert Donaldson met the week for Indiana where she will children and Mr. and Mrs.
C, M. made ice cream and pound cake.
guests on their arrival and Mr. and visit for several weeks.
Mrs. Dorman gave cartons
Rushing and Miss Elena Rushing
of
Mrs. Amason,
with
coca-cola for low at each
the
honor
Mr. and Mrs. Daily Crouse, of were visitors at Tybee Sunday.
table;
guests, received informally. Mrs.
these were won by
Mrs,
H. P.
Atlanta, spent last week-end with
Miss Mary McNair has returned
Amason' wore a lovely white sheer
Jones, Miss Annie Smith and Mrs.
Mr. Crouse's father, W. H,
Crouse, from n two weeks' vacattion spent Fred T.
evening gown in Orecian style. Her and
Lanier. Top score prize, 'I
family.
at her home at Wrens,
flowers were
Ga., and box of dusting powder, went to
pink roses. Mrs.
Scanlin wore a gown with black
MIsses Mary Margaret Bhtch Washington, D. C, and
points in Mrs, Horace Smith.
'Virginia.
chiffon skirt and a white'lace
Others playing were Mrs Dan
top. and Josephine Murphy left Sunday
She WOfe a corsage of white flow for Emory
Lester, Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs.
J. F. Darley left
university where they
Sunday to at Olin
ers.
will attend summer school.
Smith, Mrs. Barney Averitt,
tend the American Legion conven·
The home which was ensuite for
Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs Fred
tion in Aug-usta.
T.
Mr. and Mrs. <Ttountree
the occasion was
Lewis
Lanier, Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs.
beautifully dec
orated with giant zinnias. Eoster and son returned Sunday to their
j'>1rs. Will Wilson and Margaret J. B. Johnson and Mrs. Grover
home
in
Atlanta
after
lilies and shasta daisies. The lacevisiting her and Betty Patricia and
Mrs. Will Brannen.
parents, Mr. ann Mrs. J L. Zettel'· Bell
covered table in the
and son, Dickie, all of Jack
dining room ower.
had an exquisite
sonville, are spending the we"k
centerpiece of
pink and white flowers in a silver
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson had with Miss Alva Wilson.
bowl, flanked by pink tapers In as their
John Groover
this
guests
week-end
Elder P. H. Byrd, of Vidalia, and
silver holders. The buffet held a
their daughters and their families,
On Monday
Elder- V. H. Hooks, of Lexy, visit
silver vase of Easter lilies flanked
evening John Olliff
M,'. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb and
Groover
was host to h,s
ed Miss Alva Wilson
club, the
by three branched silver candela
during the ii'.L.S. Music and
Ann and Pat, of San
daughters,
week-end.
dancing were
bra, also holding pink tapers.
dersville, and Mr. and Mrs. W E.
features of entertainment. His mo
Serving pink and white ice Carter, Jr., of
Miss Margaret Kennedy, of At ther, Mrs. Edwin
Waycross.
cream and cake were Mrs.
Groover, served
John
is spending the week with sandwiches, sweet crackers
and
Mrs. Hinton Booth was a viSitor lanta,
Temples, Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock,
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. punch to his guests.
Mrs. James Bland and Miss Doro in Swainsboro
Monday.
Horace Hagin,
Those present were Carmen
thy Brannen.
Mrs. A M. Braswell wns called
Cowart, Julie Turner, Betty Grace
A delightful musical
Mrs. Grady Pl'Octor, of Enter
program to
Hodges, Frances Groover, Lewell
Waynesboro Saturday on ac
was given
by Mrs Leslie Johnson,
prise, Ala., spent Tuesday with Akins, Junior
count
of
the
critical
condition of Mrs. Waldo
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs.
Poindexter, Worth
George an aunt there.
Floyd.
McDougald and Parrish Blitch.
Johnston and Mrs. Roy Beaver.
Mrs. Harvey Brannen. Mrs. H.
Dorothy Flanders and Lillian
Misses Betty and Jean
Smith C.
Sneed served punch on the terrace. and Albert
McGinty and children, Nancy
Braswell spent Friday and
Mrs. Olliff Boyd is
spending
About 125 were invited to meet in
M�ry Helen, went to Augusta this week
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs.
Monday afternoon to see the Le and Mrs. with her parents, Mr.
Scanlin.
Y. G. Harper, at Ocilla.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman
gion
parade.
Foy and
Tnman, Jr., spent the week·end at
Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Pittman and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Local School Girl To
Amason Mr. and Mrs.
Crescent as guests of the Hnl Ken
George Felps, of
and, their house
guests, Mr. and Orangeburg, S. C
,ons at Vancouver
Broadcast Over WSB
lodge.
spent Sunday
Mrs. ·Bill Scanlin, of
Atlanta, are with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Williamson.
Virginia Rushing, accompanied
Misses LOUIse McNeal, of
Red spanding today (Thursday) at Sa Mrs. Pittman remained for
hel'
a visit,
by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Springs, N. C., and Aline Newsome vannah and Sea Island.
E. Rushing, WIll leave for Atianta of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Kingston, N. C., have returned
of
Collins,
Miss
Alfred
Merle Dorman spent
Monday where Virginia will repre. to their home after
Collins, spent Sunday with her
VIsiting Mrs. the ",eek-end in Savannah
sent the
and the mother, Mrs. Ed
Statesboro School of W, H. Ellis.
Kennedy.
DeSoto Beach club.
Speech as she reads "Brotherly
Misses Annette
Dr. and Mrs. A. L.
Love" on the School of the
Franklin and
Clifton and
Ail'
Misses Juanita and
Jean Smith, BIll
Mary
Helen
Mr.
and
over
Mrs.
program
Cohen Anderson left
WSB. Should lIIlss
Kennedy and Hor- New, R. S, New and
his friend,
for a visit to
Rushing win in this contest she ace McDougald left Monday for a Frank
Wednesday
Spring
Dresser, of North Holly dale, Ark.
western tour
will get a trip to New York
including prmclpal wood, Cam
City. cities in
spent the week-end
After the broadcast,
California.
Mr. and
at Tybee.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Linton Renfroe, of
Mrs. Rushing and family will leave
Mr. anti Mrs. Bill Scanlin, of
Naugatuck, Conn., have arrived to
for a two weeks' vacation at
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie
Ter. lanta, are house
Simmons, visit Mr. Renfl'Oe's parents, Mr.
guests of Mr. and Misses Martha
ry, Miss.
Wilma Simmons and Mrs.
Mrs. Hubert A..rnason.
J. L. Renfroe, and to at
and
Marguerite Matthews afe tend his
brother's wedding
..

.
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The Bulloch Herald Merits Nation-Wide Comment
•

•

•

Proof that The BullOCh Herald is known
far and wide is
shown in the following letter,
Every week The Bulloch Herald
receives letters from our readers and
other Publishers similar
to the one we
reprint herewith:

Tuesday

Bridge

EVENING

_

,

AND

SUNDAY

-

MORNING

PUB LlSHED EVERY

READING TIMES

NOll"'H FOUR'l1l S'I"'EE'I'
,

SO

EV ERY

EAGLE PUBLlS1-JE:D

READIN G

•

-

-

WEEKDAY MORNING

RE AOING

'

Randolph

Exceptional beauty and classic
SImplicity characterized the cere

and Miss

nier. son of Mr. and
nicr, of this place. The

La
La.

..

On Tuesday

morning Miss Don
agaln the central fig

The
Lamar

usher-gr-oomsmen

were

01'.

Bobbitt, Jack Mosley, How
ard Thmlkeld, Col.
WIlliam
T.
ure of a bridge
party given by Darby,
Bobby Mcl.emore and
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and MI's. John Johnnie
of
Bargeron,
Perry.
E. Bowen at the home of the for
Mrs. Jesse Butler. 01
Roswell,
mer
Roses, shasta daisies and Ga., was her sister's mat ron of
gladioli, attractively arranged, dec honor. The bridesmaids
were
orated the home, Theil'
gilt to the MIsses Mary Helen Mosley, Chris
bride-elect was two crystal
goblets tine Meadows,
Frances Lewis,
matching her crystal pattern, Miss Crystelle Darby, cousin 01 the
Donaldson also won hose for
high bridc; Margaret Jackson, of Val
score. For cut
prize, Mrs. Sidney dosta. and Mary Langford, of
Lanier received handkerchiefs.
Meansville, All the maids wore
was

Coca-Cola Party

was met at

the altar

.

Gingham
frocks

by

Mrs. E. B.
few friends

lively arranged, decora ted the
home.
The refreshments consisted
01
lancy sandwiches, stuffed dill pic
kles, a variety of pick-ups, anchor
ed in a fresh
pineapple, and coca
cola.
In
advertiSing contest Mrs
Grady Johnston was awarded a
carton of coca-cola.
Mrs.
Z. S.
Henderson e�tertained the
guests
with accordion numbers
and inspi.
I'ational readings. Others
present
were Mrs. Gordon
Mays, Mrs. J.
L. Johnson, Miss Vera
Johnson,
Mrs. J, M, Thayer, Ml's.
Grovel'
Brannen and
her. mothel', Mrs.
Lovein, of Macon.
-

style

in

place by

a

of
spray
orange
ornament was

wedding trip

a

of

white pique

making

washable

Hollywood's glamour

the

a

short-sleeved

f.bric with
and cuffl.

same

revers

Statf's\)OI'U,

.

Y alii' lead
...

..

_.41

'-,Ill'

cdHonal.

_"

'''b\,,�....

.

.

F,L,;�� ·J!.;:tertained
By

(C!

y 0\.\1"

hoW

res�01�

was
.

dOlllg
�

0r

ns nn

ing a navy blue ensemble with
On
TueSday
Mrs. white accessories.
morning
Frank Grimes was hostess to her
Those from Stateslloro attending
club at her home on Savannah the wedding were Mrs.
Roy La
avenue, Garden flowers were used niel', Mrs.
Sidney Lanier, Mrs. Ber·
in the rooms :where
Is
two
tables nard King, Mrs. J. H. Watson, Mr.
wore placed for
and Mrs. John E Bowen, Mr. and
bridge.
Announced
Mrs. George Bean,
with
top Mrs. Elmore Brown nd Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Martin, of
score, was given hose, and for cui Rawls.
Statesboro, announce the engage·
prize, Mrs. Dan Lester received
ment of their daughter, Ruby Mae,
fancy soap.
Oet your .lIllrbOIl Iml)er nIHI su ..
to Hugh McKanan, of Los Ange
The hostess served sandwiches I,Ues at Benner States Printing
les, Calif. The wedding will take
and coca-cola.
Company.
place at al'l early date.

excepuonaHy good; purticularly.
most out.
splcndidly, onc of ,he

killed in airplane

bath

en,

and

screened-in

porch,
This

apartment

is

rent and located

Main St,

Anniversary

OaD 3S

208M

or

The First of The
Month I.

N'lr

ac

OHECK UP ON YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

.

Binner Stites

Printing

CO.

PHONE 421

left

Miss Marlha Pheiffer returned
her home in Spar
after visiting Miss

"Rer-d 'Em and

Reap'�

Lila Blitch.

Ot..:R ADS

$10,000

reun

TRAVEL, PEDES'J'RlAN

For

prizes

$1.25

The Atlanta Journal offers

as one of its services an excel
type of travel, pedestrian and farm accident insuran<:e
pol
available
icy
to all members of the
family between the ages of
10 to 69, inclusive, No medical
examination is required. The
policy provides for loss of life, limb, limbs, sight or time caused
by accidental means, to. the extent provided by the
policy. Ev
ery day traffic and pedestrian accidents become more
numer
ous, You owe it to
yourself and family to secure this protection
at once,
Simply use the bland below.

lent

manner.

In the award of

AND FAAM AOOIDENT

INSURANOE POLICY

ent and addressed the class in her

pleasing

the fol

.

iowing members were lucky: Mrs.
W. S. Rogors (Ruth Helen Den
mark!, for being married longest;
Mrs, Hollis Cannon (Mary Gray,
for being married
the
shortest

AI'plication
Policy

time;

Mrs. Rogers,
again, for
the oldest baby; Mrs. Bar
tow Lamb (Martha Kate Ander

having

papPI'
a

for

$10,000 Travel, Pedestrian and Farm Accident
through THE ATLANTA JOURNAL

Issued

DATE
'1'0

ReglHtror \gcnt, Natlonsl Oalfuulty
..

FULL NAME (Print)

Co

..

.•

:
Atlanta

,Journal, Atlanta, Ga.:

.................................................

Wives should not

to

01 Jourthe' -enn State School
PI'Oshould be made up.

paper
.

.vUl)

(u�'ul'nb\:.'

on

served

Quiz

use

ADDRESS.

:

Age

husband's initials

It.

�

Manngmg Editor

Go

to

�r::lFR�'
Church

Sunday

WI

m

IT!

l£aL2:!lLZJI��
FIRST BAPTIST OHUROH

In three short years The
Bulloch HOI'ald has

GeOl'gllt weekly newspapers.
Advertisers have been qUIe!, to sense
producls through the columns of thi'

theu'

advet·tlsing,

news,

steppep

the value of

to the

front in the
parade of

ThQ Bulloch Herald in

selling

paller. Week after week
The Bulloch Herald

features, pictures,

and

editorial�.

The
Bulloch Herald
27 W. Main St.

CI1'Y

.

00-69) only

Phone 421

lC. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, June 23, 1940:
Morning Service.:
IO:l5-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.

.Whatever YOUR particular hauling
�roblem,
there's a Dodge Job-Roled Iruck
engmeered,
built and "sized" to give you the utmost of de
pendable, economical serv!ce, Eacl� Dodge Job
Roled truck is powered WIth the rlghl one of 6
truck engines, "sized" with the rigl .. , one of many
frames, clutches, transmissions and rear axles, so
the truck will better (il tile job
serve more
-

Hook,

-

save more

� r4r�.r
rl
(; (;

".

j•

Evening Service.:
7:15-13aptist Training union;
Clyde Striplin, director.
S 30-Evening worship; sermon
subject, "Sunrise in the Soul."
Special music at both sel',ices

mpney!

Loom HOW to Cot. aetter Truckl
A"k

u.

for )lour fr .. Cop)I of thll

moneY.lovlng

In consideration of the issuance of

bookl.t.

by the choir.
Prayer and Bible study service

or some

a

It is unders tood tha t,
1. Age limits of the policy
69, inclusive.

10 to

are

2.

Policy will be effective when appli
cation is received and accepted as
pro·

Applicant's Signature

H8LATIONSIIIP

blood relat;on.

your estate.)

$10,000 Travel, Pedestrian and FarPl
i\ccident Policy of the National Casual
ty Company of Detroit, Mich., I attach
$1.25 annual premium.

11 :30--Worship service. sermon
by the minister; subject, "In the
Valley of Decision."

-

dependably

.

(Nallle only olle person-husband, wife,
named, death benefits will be payahle to

superintendent.

All the young folk who

Intermediate

urged

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
1"

_�� MEANS; A, T"V�If,T.HAT

FITS

come

EPISOOPAL OHUROH

J:!ll!!! JON I.

GA.

Morning prayel' Sunday at 11
o'clock a.m. Health cottage, Geor
gia Teachers' college.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Reader.

no

beneficlnar)'

L<

vided in the conttrct between The. Na
and The Atlanta
is issued,

3. Policy will not cover
persons blind,
deaf, crippled, or who have lost an eye
or a limb; nor law enforcement
officers,
firemen and operating employes of a
railroad while on duty, nor any person
entering a mine. All policies Are issued
subject to the provisions of the policies

themselves.

.....

ORDER BLANK
'ro The Atlol1to ,Journal, Atlantft, Oa.
I

am

us

eneloslote Che(lk

or

follows:

SUbKCrllJtion

money 'Order (made

I)ayable

t-o THE ATLAN1.'J\

JOURNAL)

Oheek (�)

month. $

NEW

RENEWAL
Insurance: One Year

..

...

$

......

Total $

Juntor,

ernoon,

S'l'ATESBORO,

NORTR MAIN STREET

to

are

Senior ages, are
at 7:15 Sunday aft

ai'

If,

"

tional Casualty Co.
Journal, and policy

at 8'30

Wednesday evening.
Under the leadership of tne new
director, Clyde Striplin, the Train
ing union is making rapid progress

..

PHONE NO.

BENEFICIARY.

rangem�nts.

.f"

DATE BIRTH

in
three
contest was

conducted by Paul Franklin, Jr.
There were forty seated around
the banquet table.
Helen Brannen, Josephine Mur
phy, James Bland and Paul Frank
lin, Jr., were in charge of ar·

I

.

coun lY

was'

A Prof.

to

South
this to

day,

of

for their

ready

on

Investigate

High School Class

Supper

..

At-/

are'

Apartment !(as Ilvinll roolll,
dining room, bedroom, kitch

Banquet Marks Tenth

courses.

.

..

DeLoach

dents as
cldents,

ment.

Wednesday to
tanburg, S. C.,

marry.

.

Sincerely,
C. M. SNYDER,

lends Ihe field in

Will rent this
apartment
furnished
or
unfurnished
with new and modern furni
ture,
When furnished will
have all new electric
equill::

to visit relatives in Brad

son), of Sandersville, for having
the youngest baby; Mrs. Tupper
Saussy, for coming the longest
distance, and Mr. and Mrs.
(Ev:
lyn ZeUerower) Rountree LeWIS,
of Atlanta, for
being the only
classmates to marry; a marriage
license was given to Paul Frank
lin, Jr AS the mo., unlikely to

'_C"�
��

('xample 01
nahsm
\
Dnvj(: COnl\ullulcl

1 have scnt copws
.

Garage Apartment

For Rent

..

cdilion ot M flY 30th

Your

Elizabeth

ion.

Ga.

Deal' Mr. Coleman:

Oompletely New

before you reach the curve
A car is Bteadler on a curve when
the engine Is
pulling. A driver
should enter
the curve slowly
enough to enable him to accelerate
slightly when actually rounding
It. If you have to use your brakes
a.

enton, Fla.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Bil
The lovely banquet table lined
ly Cone entertained.her two-table down the center
with shasta dai·
bndge club at her apartment on sies, the class
flower, and ferns
FRir Ground road.
Nasturtiums and with bowls of
daisies placed at
and ivy were used to decorate her
intervals presented a
of
scene
rooms.
beauty, The place cards were boys
Mrs. Sidney Lani�I"
With
top and
in caps and gowns and
girls
a
score, received
crystal fruit the souvenirs were
graduation
bowl. A crystal ice cube
bucket
Balloons in the shapes of
and' tongs went to Mrs. J. E. Bow· caps.
and basket balls hUl)g in
fOQtballs
en for cut.
clusters from the ceiling.
Mrs Cone served fruit
punch
James Bland acted as master of
and assorted crackers.
ceremonies Gordon Mays, Jr., of
Othel's playing were Ml's. J. S.
Millen, president of the class,
Murray, Mrs. H. C. McG�ty, Mrs. made the welcoming speech which
Elmore Bl'own, Mrs. Cohen Andel' was
responded to by Mrs. Tupper
son, Mrs. Bing Brown and Mrs F.
Saussy (Mary Lind Mooney), of
C. Pal'kel', JI'.
Tampa, Fla. Miss Mattie Lively,
who was first teacher, was pres·

Leodcl Coleman,
Bulloch Hel'ald,

The

.

1,

Lila Blitch,

Thursday evening

On

.lUNE 6, 1940

Mr.

Miss

Sunday

Memories of
happy, carefree
high school days and amusing re
miniscences crowded the banquet
room of the
Rushing' hotel, as
members of the class of 1930 met

Mrs, Billy Cone Hostess
To Her Club

a

to Asheville,
N. C. Mrs. Lanier used for travel

Mrs. Frank Grimes

jacket

only

diamond pin, the gift of the
groom. Her wedding bouquet was
or
white
orchids
WIth
purple
throats and valley lilies.
Immediately after the ceremony
Dr. and Mrs. Darby held a
recep
tion at their home
on
.Tackson
street for the bridal party and the
families of the couple.
A three· tiered
wedding cake.
topped by a miniature bride and
groom, centered the lace-,Fovered
bride's table. The
guests were
sE'l'ved delicious rereshments.
Later the bride and groom left

i.

copy Jines. There's

long

blossoms. Her

for

girls this summer. Here is Ida
Lupino, Paramount pictures player,
in a green, blue and white
plaid
gingham frock of simple, easy·to.

and
tapering
sleeves; the neckline was
high.
The bride's veil of tulle was held

for

Tuesday Club With

with

Mrs. Bruce Olliff was given
a jar of spiced
plums for cut prize.
Miss Fay Foy assisted the host
ess in serving
delicious refresh
ments.
Other guests were Mrs. Inman
Foy, Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. Leroy
Tyson, Mrs. J. p, Foy and Miss
score.

the groom and his brother, Josh
Rushing entertained
Laniel', who was best man.
Tuesday mOl'ning at
The bl'ide was especially lovely
coca-cola party at her home on
in her weddmg gown of
Zetterower avenue.
ivory sa t·
in.
The gown was made
Mixed summer flowers, a ltrac
princess

a

Miss

Plielffer wus ngurn guest
Mary Lou Carmichael, acof honor at R
bridge party Tues companied by her niece, Miss Betday artemoon with MI's. Frank ty McLemore, left Saturday for
Simmons as hostess at her lovely Chicago where Miss Carmichael is
working on her doctorate. Miss
country home.
Miss Pheiffer was remembered McLemore. after two weeks spent
by her hostess with a box of dust in Chicago, will go to Sparta,
Ing powder. A dainty tea apron Tenn., where she will again be
counselor at Camp Bon Air.
went to Mrs. Dan Blitch for
top

blue net and cart-led old-fashioned
nosegays of garden flowers. Mrs.
wor-e pink net.
The bride entered with her Iath
et·, by whom she was given 111 mar

quiz

Allawera

Kenneth Davis, son of 'Mr. and
lIIrs. W. D. Davis, of
Batnbrldge.
Is visiting hi.
grandmother, Mrs,
J. B. Parrish, while his
mother
and father are attending a Shrin
er's convention in

MeTphis.

Miss

Butler

riage, and

Personals

No. S

Miss Imogene Flanders has re- on a curve
you label yourself an
Pheiffer, attractive turned to Statesboro after a two Inexpert driver.
house guest of Miss Lila Blitch, weeks' visit to Tampa, Fla.
'2. c. within the
assured safe
was the inspiration of
a
distance which you can see. Road
lovely
Miss Lila Blitch, who teaches at:
party Tuesday morning given by
light, weather and traffic condl
Mrs. Dan Blitch, Jr., at her home G.S.C.W., Milledgeville, has ar- tions vary greatiy,
making 50
rived to spend the summer here miles an
on North Main street, Easter' Ill
hour safe at Urnes and 20
Ies, gladioli, gardenia and dahlias with her mother, Mrs Dan Blitch, miles an hoUr dangerous at others
Sr. She was accompanied horne-by No
matter now straight the road
effectively decorated the home.
her niece, Agnes. Blitch, who had
Mrs. Blitch
how good the car or how dry the
presented hose to
her guest of honor. Mrs. C. P. Ol been visiting her, and her friend, pavement, if
headlights carry only
liff, with top score, received a pin Miss Martha Pheiffer, of Spartan- 200 feet you must drive In the
it-up lamp, and for low, Mrs. J. P. burg, S. C.
dark at a speed which will allow
Fay was given a box of fancy soap.
you to stop, in
an
emergency
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, of
Mrs. Blitch served Cosmopolitan
within 200 feet. Llkewlse, in day
salad, biscuit tortoni, assorted Albany, were guests Tuesday night light, you must drive at a speed
of Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Attaway. which will allow
crackers and tea.
you to
stop in
Other
included
Mrs.
guests
June and Anne Attaway, Bar time should the car ahead
stop
George Groover, MI's. W. S. Han bara Franklin and Betty Rowse suddenly, should
another car
ner. Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. E. C. are
leaving next week for Camp emerge suddenly from. side road
Oliver. Mrs. Fl'tmk Simmons. Mrs. Juliette Lowe at
or should a child
dart suddenly
Cloudland, Ga.
Roger Holland, Mrs. Leroy Tyson,
May Earl Henderson, of Alto, into the road ahead of you.
Mrs .lesse Johnston anrt Miss Lila
3. False. 115 times as
Ga., is vlslttng her aunt, Mrs.
many per
Blitch.
sons are killed in automobile acci
Grady Attaway.

ceremony
take place Saturday.
took place
Friday, June 14, at the
Quantities of roses and gladioli Tabernacle Baptist church in Vi
furnished a party atmosphere. dalia with the
pastor, Rev. G. Reid
Miss Donaldson received rrom her Smith,
rending I he nuptinl SCI'V.
hostesses a piece of silver' in the ices.
rose point pattern. For
Miss Edith Gates, of
high score
Mount Ver
Mrs. CIRud Howard
received an non, played the bridal marches
and
ash receiver, A set of china
Mrs.
C. Roy
stop01 Colum
Bargeron,
pel'S went to Mrs. LOUIse Smith bia, S. C sang "Because."
for traveling prize.
Miss Helen
The altar was banked with
ferns
Brannen, with low score. was giV. and calla lilies.
Against this back
en a novelty vase,
ground on each side stood seven
Guests wcre invited for five ta- branched candelabra
holding burn
bles. Mrs. S, J. Proctor, Mrs, Leon ing cathedral
candles. Satin rlb
Donaldson and Mrs. Joe Franklln bons and
nosegays marked
the
called for tea.
famIly pews.

aldson

Auto

Miss 'Martha

Mrs. Loyd Hull Darby, of
Vidalia,
became the bride of

George
MI·s. Roy

�

::

Parties for Miss
Martha tPheiffer

mony at which Miss Sarah
Tallu
lah Darby,
daughter of Dr. and

•

I'ENNSVI.V/\NIA

County';
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Popular .Gin;gham

Engagement

EAGLE-TIMES

READIN G

Charles

§

a

Dorman.

Lovely Reception
Monday

M':',

§

Darby-Lamer

Elizabeth DeLoach were hostesses
Saturday afternoon at the Tea
Pot grille a� a lovely bridge
party
complimenting Mis s Theodosia
Donaldson
whose
marriage to
Howard Barnard, of Albany, will

'f-he guests were served a vnr ie
ty of sandwiches and an iced drink.
Guesis were invited for six tables.

College Pharmacy
414

for

Theodosia Donaldson

Baptist

J.!

..

Pre-Nuptial Parties

were

-

Larnar and Jo Ann Trapnell
MI'. and Mrs. Trapnell.

t9)��������[Q]I===:JifC==::::::;1

In the

An ornamental iron holder
for
olants went to Miss Elizabeth
Sor
rtcr for top score, Costume
jewelry
for low score went to Mrs. W.
Attend
W.
Woodcock. Cut prize, an artificial
Students' Conference
Iruit boutonniere. was awarded
to
Miss Annelle Coulson,
daughter Miss Dorothy Brannen,
of Dr. and MI's. C. M. Coalson, left
Mrs, Mooney served her
guests
Sunday for Atlanta to be the guest sandwiches, potato chips and
a
of Miss Ruth Miller on Sherwood
grapejUlce drink.
road until
Wcdnesday at which
Pete
t Il11e she will
Donaldson, of Abraham
[oin a party of stu
Baldwin college, Tifton,
dents going to Ridgecrest, N
spent Fa
Coo
for a south-wide conference of the ther's day with his parents,
Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson,
Baptist Student union.

wore

ed Sunday morning, June 9, at the
Statesboro Methodist church. Rev.
N. H. Williams
performed the
ceremony in t he presence
of I he
immediate families nnd
a
few
friends.
The bride chose fOI' her wedding
a
becoming tailored costume of MISS THEODOSIA DONALDSON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
navy blue with white
trimmings
Proctol', of Statesbol'o, whose en�ngcment to Howard D.
with matching
accessories.
Her
Barnard,
corsage was of Talisman
roses.
Jr., of Albany. formerly of Omaha, Neb is announced.

._

ar

placed

20,1940

�I�I�::��s;;;;o�;;;;Ne:: ;i;;;est

Mrs, John Mooney was a charm
ing hostess Friday morning as she
entertained members of the Three
O'Clocks and other
friends at
bridge at her home on Lee street.
Summer flowers In pastel
shades
rooms

June

THE BULMOR HER..u.D
"The First Complete News in the
.--------------------------------�------------------- -----------------------.------------------�---------

penter, Mr. and MI'S. Marion COl'.
Barbara: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Car
M,'. and
Mrs. Hoke Brunson
Office NU)I)lIcs
of
all
per-tel' and daughter" Mr. and Mrs.
kind,.; spent last week with Mrs.
bride, being one of the guests
Brun
Hudsun Allen, Emit Akins
tYllewrlter
rlhhons,
rna.
and
son's
adding
Easter lilies in white
parents, Rev. and Mrs. L. P.
pottery Lavaughn, Zack Allen,
ontne l)llllCr.-Dnnncr St.ateH
Print. Glass, at Lavonia.
Sollie AIcontainer decorated the nltur.
len, �Ir. and Mrs. Emory Allen. lUI{ (;OItlIUUI,Y,
The bride was given in
spending this week in Miami.
marriage Mr. and Mt'S.
Ray Trapnell. Miss
hy her father, W. L. Jones. Her .Iulia
wedding ensemble was of brown Miss Miller, of Maysville, Gu.;
Lurce Hendricks, Brooklet;
crepe trimmed in dusty pink lace
BIlly Jo

Sue

the bride and groom
left
for a
wending trip to Washington. D. C.
On their J'cturn they ... "m
make
their home at Register.

Jones,

Thursday,

Miss Cealson to

Mrs. A. J. I'rapnel! cntortnmcd
charming and uccompllshed
Wednesday evening with a barbe
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \V. L cue
supper, the occasion being the
.lones, became the bride
of Dr.
of A. J.
Trapnell and
Gartnnd Garvey Smith, 01 Atlanta, birthdays
young daughter, Jo Ann. Supper
rormorly of Loulslnana and Texas, was served
in
the back
yard of
on Tuesday afternoon. une
11, at

presence of the immediate family
and a few close friends, Miss Mattie Lively, first teacher
of
the

Akins and Charlie Joe Matthews,

Alfred Merle Dorman

Augusta

20, 1940

Three O'Clocks With
Mrs, John Mooney

were

son.

their home.
Those present were
church MI'. and
Mrs. H. B Dcai, Mr. and
ring ceremony. Mrs. CCCII
and
Deal,
Christine
the Rev. N. H. Williams officiatDeal, Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Allen
ing. :rhe vows were read in the
nnd children, Hilda,
and

Mer-le

Kennedy, Mary

Wmifl'ed

A, J, Trapnell
Is Hostess at
Barbecue Supper

the Statesboro Methodist
in un impressive

Dorman. Horace McDougald. win
ning cut, received clgarettes.
Club members included Jean
Smith and Bill

The party which will
last all
week is being chaperoned by Mrs.
Olin Smith and Mrs. Jim Donald

(f;���1 §E

June

.....

Name
I'). 0, Address

Dnily and Sunday subscription prleea:
months, $3.25; six months, $6.50; twelve months, $12.

Three

Other rates furnlRhed

on

requefilt.

"First To Give the

Complete

News of the

County"

TIlE BULLOCH IIERALD

The W ornarr's Page
Your Honn- &
Home

My

slices

of

Approximate
yield: -25 punch cup portions.
Pineapple and Orange Punch
NAN EDiTII ,lONES,
2 cups currant jelly
2 cups boiling water
COOl., DRINKS j'ofl nOT DAYS
Approximate yield 6 tall glasses. 2
cups pineapple juice
Sugar Sl'rUll
l.Iu'eade
1 cup orange juice
Boil equal amounts of sugnr and
Use I cup lime juice. 1
2
cups strafned lime juice
CLIp sugwater about ten minutes: pOW' into
or syrup (sec above) and
3 �� cups 1 quart ginger ale
a sterilized jar. cover. chill Lind
WAter.
Beat currant jelly with rotary
Ior beverages.
beater until frot.hy; add hot wa
Cranberry Punch
er nnd continue
l emonuue
beating until jelt
1 �� CUllS sugnr
Iy i8 dlssolved: add fruit juices and
6 lemons (] c .up and
�
ruble 3 clips
water'
orange.

boiling

1

rrom lemon;
add
syrup and dilute with
water,

Squeeze juice
to

pint. raspberry ice
carbonated water

their suits

out

first

the

on

minnows

...

Those

who

attended

Gladys
piano reel tal
heard a marvelous
performance
and saw 8 verey lovely girl
gown.
ed In a fluffy fionty white net with
romantic accent of wide black lace
the full skirt

on

playing baseball

with the St. Aug

ustine team this summer
Just

as

I

...

was

walked

Georgia

in

As ever, JANE.

Bullnch

house, FI'IdllY, June 21,

.

munity

are

urged

to

more

if

SYI'UP

drink is desired; pout'

a

Dissolve

sweeter

crack

over

sauce

Of rico HUI • .,UCS

or

all

IIII� �:n�ft�y._

•

MIDDLEGROUND CLUB

The Middleground Home
Dem
onstration club met
Wednesday,
June ]2, in the home of Mrs.
Tom
Lane with Mrs.
Emory Lane as
co-hostess. The demonstration was

,

Funeral Services-c-lnst moments of tribute
to
who has lived as relative, friend,
neighbor

one

on

Mix rea, frult juice. wntcr
UJ,d
sugar, and chili half a day. Just
before serving, add ginger ale and
POUI' over large piece of ice in icc

S ...... rol Hundred Oollon

bowl. Approximate yield: 8 qunrts

WAITED

!

KID

.

..li

�-==�=====

�

__

1\

�_�_�

ALLS FAIR

__

CO�P�RATtOH

cups orange

Room 302, ILUN ILDCJ.
35 lull St., Savannah, Ga.
r.l.phone 2·0tll
'aY''''1f Annuli

juice, 1-2 cup each
lemon juice, grapefruit
juice and
l'aspbclTY syrup
(from
clInned
fruil), ] \6, cups sugar syrup lind 1
pint ginger alc. Pour over block of
ice and serve garnished with thin

17 to

�ES
When you are wakeful,
jumpy,
restless, when you suffer from Nrtv
ous
Irritability, NervoU8 HeadGche,
Sleeplessness, or Excitabilitll, dive
DR. MILES NERVINE
chance

to

nerves
or

have kepi

three

nillht..,

until you are
restless, jumpy and
Get a bottle of Dr, Mil.
Nervine the next time you
pau •
drug store. Keep it handy, You

cranky.

know when you or _
member of your family will need It.
never

At Your

DrvI1 Slor.:

Small

Boltl.
Larg. Boul.

GRAYMONT, GA,

25;
$J.OO

library chairman;-Mlss

Maude

White; health chairman, Mrs. R. tinuously announce certain "Skill
ed Trade" examinations, as in cer
G. Hodges:
campus chairman, Mrs.
tain of the trade there Is a very
Ethan D.
Proctor:
membership decided lack of
qualified appli
chairman, Mrs. B. F. Futch. Other

chairmen will be elected la tel'. The cants.
At pl't!tlllnt, applleatlons are be
time of meeting shall be at 4:30
two very
Ing accepted for the following po
interesting stories. The o'clock during the summer.
sltions:
responding applause from the aud
ience proved the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Davis
popularity of this
and
Anglesmlth, other fires; coppermuch-beloved gentleman. The new little son, James, of
smith;
were
Augusta,
helper, coppersmith;
president, Miss Uldiue Martin. the week-end guests of MI'. Davis' shipfitter; IronworJcer (for helper,
ship
presided for the first time, Miss sister, MI's. Julia
White, and fnrn- fitting duty); loftsman; pipefltter
Helen Lanier-served as
(Van Stone machine operator);
secretory ily.
during the absence of Miss Jessie
Miss Wynell Nesmith is at home rigger; sheetmetal worker;
ship
Kote Iler at the business
part of with Mrs. B. D. Hodges after ntter; shipwright; metalsmith (av
the meeting. Althea Martin was
completing her work at the States, iatlon).
elected hospitality chairman. A boro High school.
Full further Information and apstory-teller wiil be present every
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Butler, of plication blanks may be obtained
Saturday afternoon. Everyone is Ellabelle, are Visiting their daugh- from the
secretary, Board of U. S.
invited to come out and
enjoy the tel's, Mrs R. G. Hodges and Mrs. Civil Service Examiners, lit any
H. C. Burnsed.
udvantages offered .:
first- or second-class post office;
The vlsitlng guests were
Rev. Robert. Woodall, of
Mrs.
Emory 01' from the manager, Fifth U. S.
,Johnnie Martin, Mrs. R ·G.
Hcdg- university, is vlsitlng friends at Civil Service district, new Post
es, Mrs. L. Haygood and Mrs. Os Nevils.
I Office building, Atlanta, Ga.
car Martin.
New members arc
to
urged
reg
istcr 8S soon as possible so as to
be able to get their
certificates,
which will be ready for distribu
tion Soon after Aug. 15. All chil
dren above the second grade read
Ing ten books are eligible for a By MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON
end with relatlves in
certificate. Those reading twenty
A�lanta.
Miss Clema Sue Rushing, of SaMrs. Acquiiia Warnock was the
five books are eligible for
Gold
vannah,
.was the week-end
honoree
an
at
afternoon
guest
Seal certificates which will be is
party
at her home here,
sued hy the Georgia Library com, Frtday grven by the mem b ers 0 f
her sewing club at the home of
Charley Howard, of Florida, Is
mission, of Atlanta.
Mrs. Felix Parrlsh.
vlsitipg relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish and
In addition to the honoree the
SING AT NEVILS
Iiltle daughter, of Dublin, and Mr.
other guests were
Mrs.
Wayne and Mrs. J. W.
There wiil be a sing Friday night
Parrish, of Atlanta,
Parrish, Jr of Dublin; Mrs. John
have returned to their homes nfter
June 21, at 8:30 o'clock in the new W.
Parrish, of Atlanta; Mrs. J. C.
a
Nevils church. There wiii be a se
week
here with rela
Preetorius, Mrs, R. H. Warnock, spending
tive •.
ries of these community
sings to Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr., Mrs. J.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes spent
be held each F'riday night, Last M.
Friday
McElveen, Mrs. W. B, Parrish, in
Savannah.
Friday night being the first of the MI'S. Carl B. Lanier, Mrs. W. W.
J, L. Wyatt has returned from
series many good leaders
were
Mrs.
Mann,
Roland Moore, Mrs.
a visit with relatives in Savannah.
present last Friday evening, and H. G. Parrish, Mrs. F. W.
Hughes,
Mrs. W. 0, Lee is spending the
more are expected this week.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. John A.
week with her mother, Mrs. Wal
Delmas Rushing, of
Register; Robert.son, Mrs W. D. Parrish,
Barney Lee Kennedy, of Atlanta, Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs. W. C. kel', in Hinesville.
Arthur Hlershbaum, of Vidalia,
and Oliver Thomas, of Collegeboro,
Cromley, Mrs. H. B. Doliar, Mrs. is
were among the most
spending some time at the home
prominent W. B. Parrish, Mrs. J. M. Williams,.
of
Mr, and Mrs. J. L .• Simon.
leaders present
FI'iday night. Mrs Felix Parrish, Miss Mary SlaMr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock and
Many gQO<i leaders from States tel', Miss Frankie Lu Warnock and
boro are expected this week. The Miss Ruth Parrish. Mrs, Warnock Miss Frankie Lu Warnock spent
public is cordially Invited to come was presented with a gift by the WedneSday In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proclor
and bring your song book. Listen club members.
and children spent
ers are as welcome as
Thursday in
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. C"omley and
singers.
Augusta.
John Cromley spent the week-end
Miss Virginia Lee, oC Savannah,
P,-T, A. MEETING
In Atlanta,
On last Thursday afternoon the
�rs. Ida Heidt, of Cairo, is vis- is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
A. J. Lee, Sr.
'regular June meeting of the Nev iting Miss Martha Robertson.
Miss Stella Wilson, of Savannah,
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Miss Jane
ils Parent·Teachel' association was
is spending some time here with
held in t.he High school auditori Watkins, Emory Watkins and Miss
her sister, Mrs. J. P. Beall.
um. In the a6sencc of the presi Sara Hinton left this week for EIMr. and Mrs. Judson MCElVi!en
dent, Mrs. W. J. Davis, the vice Iijay, where they wiii join 01'. Wat- and
children, of Savannah, were
president, Mrs. G. C, Avery, sel'v kins for the summer.
weck.end guests of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and
ed. Mrs. Delmas

•

when you

huy

·DIIIE
CRYSTALS

In a
pinafore dress-and
Weldon
Hendricks, Mary

get I,eslaer

su�

YIS SI.'

g�rI, you help
to SUPPOl't a

IU\, .,ow
pit\' '''fl.

BUDGET PlAN

Geo:rgia Indus.

tl'Y

nIE$50�
w:.
'::
•,

Sold In

p

.ell

as

... I.d, •• nltal')',

!

Low CenrlIII eM'"

' •• 01')'.

Rushing acted

as

TALMADGE

1

Mrs. 0 L. Aldemlan and

Open;", Cam".;,n Speech

Eugenia Alderman spent

Lllion Coif Course

If you Cln't

.ee

him

11:;10 to J2:30 E. S, T.

WSB-WAYX-WPGC-WPAX-WSAV

Pl'ice

Co Dy.n·tIOll Season

Bi�

Only

V"

6 Cu. Ft,
I

$139.50

I,ullt to
•

EASY TERIUS

blBh

.. t

gaio- beal/If! Has Double Easy
Qui�l<_ub�_Trays throughoue, Dou
Desserc

Tray

and gen

uine'Swille .. Chromium Shelve.
-a feiture
you couldn't buy a year
ago in any refrigerator at any
peice! Sec all other deluxe fealure.
offered at this bargain
price in-

Also see prnnd
new ·monel SVS 6
AI.L TIME LOW
PRICE

c1udiog:

•• 'Ont

:::E:;�!l �����c�e�t���I;:,
at Wilson
after spending
two
weeks here with Mr. and Mrs, C.
s. Sple'rs, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. James,
returned to their

Dam, Ala.,

Spiers

AUTO RADIO

besl ja receptioD ..
Take your favorire program.

Tire carriu a
written lifetime

factory.rype

guarantee

I

'

f

Instlnt Cube Release, I-Piece AII
seeer" CabillCt Aueomobile
Type
Door Hinge.
Ind many more!

genuine

Frt'gidaire

,

,

C02 North Main S1.

Dairy

,

.

and Service Station
Phone 188

Statesboro,

Ga.

Fot loager and
lo" •• t co It
.enice buJ' a

new·FiNllone

bonery.
·· ...

POlONIUM SPAll PUlIS

··-i

Quicker Ilarlin, aDd
impro ... d per.
form.nce or Jout
.....
I money back,

.

�

'

59C

_

not

.rlna.

limit.

home.

spread under the shade trees.
enjoying the occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Black, Mrs.
W. R Black and
family, Scott
and
Tillman, Wendell
Harper
Jones, Floyd Bragg, Lehmon Mon_
eyhan, Lloyd Joiner, Boots Neu
bern, Howard Crosby, Russell
Crosby, J. L. l1endrix, Tom Lanier,
Harold Hollingsworth, Catherine
and Nonna Lou Neubern, Carleen
and Bethel White, Alton, ,Arnold,
Grady and Carlton Cannon, Mrs.
Nancy Mae Thompson and family

Fro..

Spring

Other 51 ...

'roportlon.t"v

L1lt.n to tit. Vot•• of "' ••ton. with Rlchord
C,o.lu, Mor •• r.t
ontl tho Plre.tono
Orchowtro, unllar tho

"JYlllphony
•• onlnl.

IVor

Been

Season Which Uahered In

a

'FbrOD,ed'Wlth
Record.Breaking

More VJMora Than
Convention Period,

of

,�rtance.
food .. d _bly � ia

hotel-equal 10 the demand .fo� roonu,
requirement. The Henry �ay .is. the anawer.

Whetller

..

City

June, July and 'August �ill "wiUt� �ontinued gatherings
ous

$.M�tI ��.'fu
Min""

Has.Georgia's Capital

StIl

_

and Miss Leeonle Chester.

and modern

STANDARD

W.llctnlteln,

Not in Years

you are

uaI visitor

or a

�.bllsin�·:man;.a con!in'tion',delegate"a

tOlllist

ice 'whith 'we offer

'$500

1988 Clievrolot

body,

as

good

Plckul'-S take
as

Price
b�rgain.
now.

new.

A real

'p •• b

s •• ", •• 'on.

Chomplon

you'�

$445

$550,

large

an

obvi.

commercial traveler,

year

•

-

Situated

on

Famed Peachfree Strrrt- in the' Ftlshionllble

Rettlil District of Downtown
ATLANTA

STATESBORO,

GA,

bar-

$390

PLAN

���. pri�� �.2.4:...
..

Sedan

condition;

low

mileage

..................

$600

Truck

Plckul>-Stake body, _dual tires,
4·speed transmission, tires per-

$300

1080 Ma.ter Town SmJan-Good
as

2·toned,
mileage

new;

low

$ 575

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.
62 East Main Street

:-:

Statesboro, Georgia,

Buy Only 'Advertised Articles

fIGUR,E
THE COST
YOU R SELf
.

.

I

.

AND SEE HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVIWHEN YOU BUY A NEW CAR THIS WAY
only way to make sure any time
payment plan gives you the lowest cost
available is to get all the facts and
figure the

THE

c:oat

Send Cor this chart today, Read it,
it. You'll see these advantages offered
General Motors Instalment Plan:

yourself.

at lower cost,

No co-signers-every transaction is private.
General Motors service throughout-fair,

square, considerate treatment from the car
dealer and manufacturer, Your guarantee that
you retain. the low prices and high values of
every General Motors car.

Get your ,carbon paper Rnd sup

plies at Benner State.
COml)any

• cas·
aerv·

Cecil Cannon.

James J. Page, Jr�

fresldent

Manager

Study
by the

Low combined finance· insurance cost
substantially lower than most other plans I
No "eXlro$"- no so-called "service fees."
No hidden overcharges 80 often included to
offset a high allowance on your trade-in.
Tile insurance protect/oil �ou need*

This Is made easy for you on the General
Motor's Instalment Plan, With the
simple
GMAC Payment Chart you know all cost
details in advI'nce, in dollars and cents,
And It's 80 easy to understand that in a few
minutes you can figure the cost yourself
based on the amount of time you want and
the amount you wish· to pay monthly.

Printing

•

A

like. the ultra·modem facilities and the dependable

throughout .the

Tlr •• ntod. In

I n (.

life-time

1080 (Jhevrolet Town

Excellent

-

You know all costs in advance-you know
just what you get for what you pay. And
you know before you buy I It's all in the
chart,"

Send for this chart
today I See for yourself
how much you save on
the low' cost General
Motors Instalment
Plan, See your General
Motors Dealer.

f��
1f£Y�
CIIART

'

....
�
,

/

tll,.dlon of AI". .... tho 'I' •• 'on.
'octory and Ixhlbltlon
lulhllnl .t tho Nlw Y.rk Wort .. " •• Ir.

a

'f:��: ,:�ce.

"figuring

low

Net'onwltl, N.I.C. I ... Notwork.

LEWIS,

Once In

Sedan

TORS INSTALL�IENT

was

and Business Life of the Nation.

the 1940

new.

Those

Country

12, 18

24 month., but
for the full life of
the tire without
time or mileage

Tirt$tOJlt

s. W.

NORTH MAL.., STREET

to

-

or

'BAnER·lifS
,

,

....... "

."..ltC_ .. I.

PalnJ;luJ Meter-Mi.er Mechanism

$119.50

,

..

•

fOI" t) cubic foot

limited

*37I,W95

.

Un\-Mat.ic Cold Control with
A,!lomat.ic Reset Defroster Big
Cold· Storage Tray
All 4 ttI)'J
have:..Al.\tomleic Tray Release and

.:

.

,

Akins

inlta1lalion.

Town

:-t
$21�5

WE USE THE GENERAL �IO

have

A number of friends met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Bath
last Sunday
to
celebrate
Mrs.
Bath's birthday. At
noon
lunch

L

EajoJ.rhe

Deluxe

1931 I'lymouth-Good tries and,
good oalnt; drives a'nd runs like

Orig-

1989 I-Ton DlaBlond T

Flanders, Methodist pastor,

w.t� 'amous Watkins l)fOducts
In Statesboro, Write J, R, Wllt
klns Co., 70-78 W.
Iowa Ave.,
ftlelnphl8, \'lenn.

EVERY Fire.tone

_-

-

SPECIAIJ!

IAII ·'Fta,;t. of

aloog. CUJlOm.(il cODtrol. «i"e

quality atandord.
See thiJ brand new 1940 bar

ble-Width.

-Interesting Peopte

WI". ,",. DILUXI

....

���e �:

pastor, is conducting a series of
services at New Hope church, near
here. He Is being assisted by Rev.

�IRS, B, (J. BATH

"

motor.

finish, fully. equipped,
hydraulic brakes, tiptoe matlc
clutch; complete motor over
haul; A-I condition, Original

school.

reliable mlln or wo
who· Is lnterc"ted In perma·
nent work with a
good Incomc,
to supply
Matlsflcd
cUltomers
rna ..

HEAR him

-

Miss
the week_

AMBITIOUS,

THURSDAY, JULY 4th

WiVE, EVIlR,OPFERI!D

Tudor-New

Green

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams, of
South Carolina,
spent Saturday
with Dr. and 1111'S. J. M. MeElveen.
Rev. F. J.
Jordnn, Methodist

Walter

A�8.NY, GEORGIA

.,. ...IAIL
•• ,LL ••
"AID

V'8

Mr.

Mrs. John Coleman, of Savannah
is the guest of Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt.
Mrs. Anna Williams, of Bruns·
wick, spent several days here with
Miss Gussie Rustin.

All GEORGIA invited to Hear

.

q���:orVtdk

now.

1988

.

On Statioris

Ford

-

(JELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Supel'

$300,

and Mrs. Alvis Rushton, of
full w.lp, recording secretary in the absence children are visiting relatives I at
Columbus, who have been guests
of Miss Margaret Ma !thews, who Colbert and Danielsville.
.u.r.nt .....
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J, A
is at her home in South Carolina.
Percy Simmons, of Statesboro,
have gone to Missouri,
The new chairmen installed at is spending the week with Mr. and Minick,
•
where they wiii attend
summer
Mrs. Lester Bland.

p.c .... p.p.r h •••

.

,�

1984

tires, reconditioned
inal price

..

you .D@t only

...

Value 6-40

Wf'fOLESAI.ERS

Brooklet News

._------------------

lIIodclllIu8trated

SAME LOW PRIC�S
EXTENDED TO

..

Joan Helble. And umonog the vis
iting ndorablcs last week were
little Patti Wiehrs, daughters .of
Dorothy Moore Wiehrs-Patti of
the olive skin, black hail' and black

"received

make good for YOU,

Don't wait until
you awake two

R, C. Baxter

...

M.kes GoocJ

tin;

"

June-the month of brides-and
we had such a
pretty
wedding
Sunday when Anita Kemp became
the bride of Bruce DeLoach. It's
nice to have such an accomplished
family. Anita's li'rothers, Pilcher
and Ralph. 'with vocol and violin
selections, furnished lovely nuptial
music. And we thought that. B"uce
and Anita were most gracious aft�
er the ceremony as
they remained
in the vestibule of the chlll'ch and
the congratulations of the
wedding guests and friends.
I
Speaking of brides and weddings
reminds me that
this
week
a
Statesboro boy appeared at the
ordinary's office for a marriage li
cense and failed to get one because
he didn't know his fiancee's mid
dle name, You may call her "Hon
ey" or "Darling" but these ordi
naries want to know if she's Me.
hit.abel 01' Tildy.
Lulie Smith is happy this week
and maybe n wee bit anxious, be.
cause Mary Ruth and Sidney are
leaxing Sidney, Jr., with her as
they take in the World's fall'
We believe we are on the track
of some of those folks
who
are
buying such attractive slack suits

I-Iund,.ds 01 Thous.nds 01 Tim ..
f.ch Y•• , Dr, MiI.s N.,...;no

were: Finance chair.

activity

departments

I

HAVE!

Alice's baby daughter-who was
wearing 8 dotted swiss sun suit
with hall' ribbon to match.
Her
dark brown curls and deep blue
eyes would have won admira tion,
but added to her other charms WIIS
her ubility to dance at the
slight
est invitation and wind up with II
curtsy that would captivate
the
beholder

NERVIN·E
-mabuF

241bsl

WRITE ME WHAT YOU

dimpled adorabl"" as Sam Jane
Morris, Sara Jo Harville, Douglas
Pittman, of the flaxen braids, and

Mary

to the Increased

in connection with the present na
tional defense program, the United
States Civil Service commiaoldn
states It will be necessary to con

I

When

eyes

meeltng

this

Mrs. Delmas Rushing;
hospi
tality chairman, Mrs. Johnnie Mar
man,

G'OATS I

the summer sun
really
01' 60 small glasses.
gets down to business,
sunburn
nnd sun suits make their nppel1l'·
Tell anti Oranre Punch.
ance and sun suits are
espeCially
To 2 cups tea infUSion,
add 2 attractive when worn
by such

COMMUNlr"
\.g_a n.1- I nvestmen-'

a

R

I.ANIER'S MORTUARY

A LOAN

•

I

is the

Fastest in Town

B

I

LAST RI1'ES

,

Owing

.of the WJl� and gayy

Saturday afternoon, June IS, the
enrollment of the Nevils
Vacation
Readers club reached
eighty-seven.
The goal of 100 is
expected to be
reached at the next
meeting. In
spite of ,the heavy rain
Saturday
only a few members were absent.
The Rev. Robert Woodall
had
charge of the story hour. He told

Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and other
rna terials used.

Delivery Service

�IISS �IAUDE WmTE

NEVILS V,R.C, ENROLLS 81

City Drug Company
Our

�

Demonstration News

'

'Uy

registered pharmacists
oC iong experience fill all
prescriptions at this store.

IT'S A SERVI(JE YOU (JAN

I cup sugar

!nU1lmlnl (11,111(1111

kinds;

SERVICE (JOMMJSSION
ANNOUN(JES "SKILLED
TRADE" EXMJlNATIONS

N eVl·1 S N ews

Reliable

Phone 81-88

I
----------'------.:.___:_�.:_::_:_:::_..:.:..:::-=--------

CDmmunlty

8='�===R

DEPEND ON,

I

10

TIlE BULLOVllIlEMLD

------------------------ '(JIVIL

Prescription Work

ohtne

REGISTER (JLUB
The regular meeting of the
Rcg-

June 20,1940

Two

County Home

WE LIKE TO SAY

"moun"

com

Thursday,

attend.

are the most solemn of all
froze.n desserts. Flag day was
occasions.
Stir 1 cup sweetened
sugar in hot water, .add
observed in the program.
Efficiency,
dignity, smooth-running expodltjon of
and stir until smoothc; add juice, 1 tablespoon sugar
Anne in its original case.
Anne
nffnh-s
and
a
dash
ed ice ill loll glassese and garnish lemon juice and strain
of nutmeg into 3 well-beaten
syrnpathctlc understanding or irn
was lovely in her
through a
mediate needs mark our service t.o clients.
commencement WARNO(JK (JLUB
and POUI' over cracked
with mint leaves. orange slices. fine sieve or
frock of printed
cheesecloth; chill. egg yolks
organdy made
The Warnoock Home
Ice in 6 tall glasses. Fill with
fresh berries OJ' pineapple sucks, When ready to
gin old-fashioned with narrow lace
Demon
over
serve, pour
stration club was held
ale and serve at once.
block of ice in punch bowl;
Dlly,l'hone 8.10
add ger
down the seams and
"15 Night ''Ihono
measuring June 13, in the home of Thursday,
G1Dger Ale Puneh
raspherry ice, carbonated
Mrs. Pra
water
ten yards around the hem.
nearly
tber Deal. The
1 quart grape juice
and cherries. chopped fine.
demonstration
was
We
heard about Sue Kennedy's
Ap
I'
slip covers. Ice cream and cuke I
proximate yield: 3 quarts, or about 1 quart ginger ale
note to Miss Maltie. On the
last were served.
1 1-2 cups sugar
20 portions.
syrup
of school Sue slipped a note
day
1 quart strong tea
=�
Into Miss Mattie's hand before she
Fruit Juice Punoh
NOTI()E
1-2 CUI' lemon juice
left. It read, "Dear Miss
2 quarts strong tea
Mattie,
The county
Combine grape juice, tea,
style
revue
will be --------...;..
gin
...:::;...r....;;::'1'h to 2 quarts loganberry juice
ger ale, lemon juice and sugar syr
1 2-3 cups strained lemon
up POUI' over
juice
cracked
ice
and
6 bottles (9 oz.)
serve, Approximate yield: 24
ginger ale
punch
WHEN YOU ASK US FOR
2 quarts waten
cup portions.

ndding

3:30

at

o'clock All the ladles In the

tYltCWrlt.er rlhbons, addlnr meIU1,)Cr.-Bllnncr StatCfJ Prlnt-

-_.

Brett with Easler

lilies. pinks, ond sweet peas
quantities and all for Jane.

Ister Home
Demonstration club
wlil be held lit the Register school

"

.

-

Rhubarb Fill'

all

sports columns
where "Bones" Elton
Kennedy is

Thayer's gradua te

Amonl the most interesting and
beautiful graduation gifts we saw
was a bracelet-with real
topaz
setting. Anne Gruver is the proud
possessor of this bracelet, a gift of
a great·aunt. The bracelet is
over
rhubarb 150
years old and was
given to
and a

glasses,

% cup marsachinn cherries

...

held Saturday, June 22,
at 3
o'clock in the college auditorium.
Distinterested judges arc coming
from other- counties. The home
demonstration and 4-H club cloth
ing winners will he selected and
announced. All those interested ar
invited to attend. There will be no

envying Miriam
fishing for Lillian Braswell
because somebody brought
Gammage went "crick" Ramsey
?charge.
her
some
gorgeous gladloli, in
fishing last week. Ttwy're trying

chill Before serving, add
ginger
ale and pour over large piece of
ice. Yield: 3 quarts, or 24
small

1 quart

us

this
Which

War

and Bub

..

2 CLIPS cranberry sauce
1-3 cup lemon juice

is good advice to
Notice in the

for

'Iusc,'

spoons juice
] cup sugar
3'!! cups water

Thursday, June 20, 1940

please forget about the
summer. and be happy"

-,

"First To Give the

Complete News

of the

County"

THE BULLOCH JlERALD

Thursday, June 20, 1940

------

Banks

-

Family O�erate 900"Acre

Farm On

a

EUGENE TALMAnGE

ANNOUNC,ES

Business-Like Basis

Family co-operauon and modernlztng the farming business a re
the ractors that make the D. C.
Banks' (arm a profitable
enter-

prlse.
The 360 acres cultivated by Mr.
Banks and his family on this 900Acre tarm Is the livelihood tor the
entire family. although several of
the children have married off nnd
have
In

t

co

ton,

I

tobacco,

peanuts. wale,,·,
'The milk Is then delivered 1.0 the
contribute to dairy plant in town lind
is pasteur
ized with the latest modern
equipDairying is the mjor source of mont, then culled to 38
degrees
income.
However, the Quality of.I agaln and
uutomatically bottled in
this product seems to be the Item'
stortlized bottles that are capped
of Interest on the
farm
rather: so that the milk Is still kept free
than the quantity. Various modern
of any human contamination.
machinery has been Installed at
The cows are tested from time
tho farm and the dnlry to fnclll·
to time by 8 veterinarian but
MI'.
tate the -handltng of the milk lind
Banks continues to carry out va,0 put the best
possible produc], on rlous tests all
and
the
along
health
the manket.
The cows are held in "standing nepol'tlnenl checks on the various
details ot how the milk If handled.
lot some )]0 feet
frolll. the milk
Records of public health service
shed. They enter the sned
by 'the and the Bulloch county health de
way of a single-Ille concrete walk
partrnent reveal that an excellent
and when milked return to anethgrade of pasteurized milk is pro
er lot. 200 feet away over a
similni' duced on this farm
and the City
wnlk. While in
the
stancheons Dairy plant hare.

and
I melons
the income.

a family of their own.
scutng up the Iarm several
boys and
ylrls were ylven a place in the
business and Ihis job is st ill beiny
carried out. With Lonnie in charge
af the milking. Edwin in
charge of
t.he feed crops production,
Henry
the delivering of the milk. Osborne
the dairy plant in Statesboro, the
daughters in chnrge of the rctnit they

years ago, each of the

FOR GOVERNOR

corn nil

fed

degrees.

PROPERLY

these services, rendered by
cellent organist and good

We

our

Cleaned and Pressed

CLOTHES
MAKES SUlUl\lFlR TOlE A

ing.

especially invite
Wednesday night
If there

the

choir.

public

to

ever

a

old, tattered one-dollar bills.
hands

roughened

many

torn from the

Ihat

brought

them-hands of scores of the Telfair farmer's friends find brothers
of the soil.
The center
was

packed,

lobby
with

ming the stairs

throngSd jal ml-

and rotun

n

)8·

conies

brief statement with the declarll·
tion that he was abandoning his
enmity toward the national admin.

istration.

this

"As your

CALL 18

giving
on

of

coat

new

paint

for

your home that clean and
Your ob.

18 Years

Thackston's
HOBSON DU

Experience.
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Blitch

fresh appearance. Free Estimates

govf;!rnoJ'.

1

shall

July 4, pl'omising

"wide-open"

Stnrrs: 2:00. 4:40.

NEXT

issuing

invitation

7:20, 10:00.

LATHER OR 8RUSHLESS

WEEK

J\lnnduy·Tucsday, ,June 24-25
Joan Crawford & Clark Gable in

2J::s33¢

"STRANGE CARGO"

(Night Prices: JOc. 25c. 30c)
\\ledncKdn.y. -Iune
Wallace Beery, Dolores

26
Del

RIO

The

"MAN I'ROM DAKOTA"

to

"Where

414

the-Crowds

Phones

-

Go"

Fo!'

Cool Comfortable
Rooms

Overlooking

Hotel
a

tion

the Ocean

Pleasant Vaca
or

•

Moderate Rates

,

'i'HE

AMUSEMENTS:
Tennis. Badminton, Shuffle.
hOUl·d. Croquet. Outdoor

TYBEE

J, A. BROWN ..

15 Restful

Buurd \V"Hi

AND

night

Cottages

to the 'BeBch
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the

1940.
more
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capitol throng and "all of Georgia"
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to com� to
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CANDIDATE FOR
JUDGE OF COURT

Ordinance on $58,100 In
City Books to New Homes
P revent B·
egg-Ing

Committees
Rotary (Iub for
1940-41 Named

fori

Mclella New
Store Is Ready
F or Business

The first five months oCO 194
has been $58,100 in construction
work in Statesboro.
This is for
residences. business construction,
repairs and additions.
An apj.eal is being made by the
F. Everett Williams, who wil 1
During the months from Jan. 1
Associated Charities of Statesboro to June 1,
permits for twenty-six be Installed as president of the
In completely new and modern
on behalf of the merchants and
new homes have been issued
Statesboro Rotary club at Its reg.
by
dress the local McLellan store will
citizens In an attempt to rid the
the cit.y engineer, C. E. Layton. Of ular meeting at the Jaeckel hotel
celebrate
Its tenth year In States
city of professional beggars, pan- this number' two were Cor
duplex 1II0nday. announced this week his
boro today.
handling and door-to-door solicltabuilt by Rex Hodges committee appolntmunts to serve
apartments
Joe
E. Williamson. manager, an
tion ot funds for unknown Instttuon Savannah avenue and Averitt
for the 1940-41 Rote':y year which
nounces today that the work
tions and causes.
being
Brothers on Zetterower avenue,
begins July 1.
done on the store for the past sev
It is pointed out that there is
The breakdown by months is as
There are
fifteen
committees
eral weeks Is now
an ordinance passed by the city
complete and
follows: January, four residences serving under the board ot dlrec
the store offers to the people of
council which is aimed at prohib- for
$6.900. $5<\,0 for repairs and tors, who are Everett Williams,
Statesboro and this section one of
iting begging and asking for alms $75 for additions;
five Cliff Bradley, A. M. Braswell. Zack ?ICTURE SHOWS Gesmon Neville just betore going aloft to
February,
the most modern business
In
get
on the streets of Statesboro withplaces
flying time before passing his test for a private license under the In
residences for $5,500. $195 for reo S. Henderson, T. J. Morris, Charlie
Southeast Georgia.
out a special permit.
Civil Aeronautics Authority student
Olliff
and
and
Horace
for
Smith.
flying
pairs
$175
Instructor
program.
addlHons;
Mr. Williamson states that the
Larry
This ordinance makes it
Dobbs
Is shown givIng Neville last-minute instructlons.
"unThe Alms and Objects CommitMarch, three 'residences for $17,.
renovated store Includes a rear
lawful for any person,
firm or
200, $150 for repairs and $1,300 tee: Everett Williams, chairman:
rangement of the counter space to
corporation to beg, or solicit alms for additions;
five residences Cliff Bradley, Hugh F.
Arundel.
April,
aid the shopper to receive
wIthin the corporate limits of the
quIck
and one business for $12.500, $340 E. N. Brown, Gilbert Cone
and
a complete
service;
city of Statesboro, wIthout special for
COOling system
and
John
none
for.
Mooney.
repairs
additions;
has been Installed for the comfort
permission to do so from the may- May, five residences for
Club Service: Hugh Arundel,
$8.650.
of the shoppers; a ladles'
or or mayor
lounge
pro-tern of said city; $2,600 for
repairs and $975 lor ad- chairman; Barney Averitt, Walter
has been added to the
and anyone who does beg or solicit
store, and
ditlons.
Aldred, B. L. Smith, Grady Atta
new lighting fixtures
alms
installed.
without
such
The
permission
The totals include the permit way, A. J Mooney and D. P. A v·
store has been enlarged thus mak
shall be guilty of disorderly conCor $9,000 on the remodeling of erltt.
It one of the larger stores In
lng
and
fined
in
duct,
the sum of not the McLellan
store on North Main
Vocational Service: Gilbert Cone.
Stlltesboro.
less than $2.50 nor more than $10.
street.
chaIrman; Ike Minkovltz. Marvin
The store Includes
or confined in (he
twenty-seven
city calaboose
Of the $58,100, $50.750 is for S. Pittman and J. M. Thayer.
wIth seven sales la
Three
or
at
work
on
streets
the
of
said
students
of
...
addltionat
the
or
new construction, $4,825
Service: John
for reo
Community
Teachers' college civilian
Georgia
city for not less than two days nor
and $2.525 is for
The McLellan store
additions to ey, chairman: Leodei Coleman. H.
T. J, Evans, of Sylvania. today more than twenty days; either or pairs
flight tralnlnrl program completed
opened here
existing buildings.
W:Smlth, Byron Dyer. W. W.
on March 22.
makes his formal
announcement both penalties may b'
their
1930. with N. A.
e Impose d b y
n....
...
and R. L. Cone.
Woodcock
requirements
Watson
as
....,
a. a candidate for judge of the suo
"I[lt
A.J
1
�,..
.,
the mayor 01' mayor pro-tem of
.........
I[lt 0
Other mann
monager.
thell
by
ex·
'C
pasall1g
flight
cen.ses
International Service: E. N.
ammations under CAA Inspector gel's who hav� been here were Sol.
perior courts of the Ogeechee Ju· said city trying said case, in his
Brown.
S. H.
The
on
glotratlon 01 Bulloch
Carson Poole. Ed Mitch.
dicial circuit, subject to the demo discretion. if the
F.
person so charg·
0,. Easley, Jr,.' here yesterdaY .. 1l Gray,
•
DanIel and T. J. MorrIS.
•
Byrd
vlse(1
county
tile
...
and the present
gllocratic primary to be held Sept. ed is found guilty by the city coun·
I>y
manager. Joc
morlllng. This brmgs the total who
Classifications: D. P. Averitt
tran show8 that 4,860 voter.
E. Williamson, who
11 of this year.
cil on appeal to them."
came
have received their licenses to
hero
are qualllle(1 to
chairman; A. B. McDougald and
vote In the
�IX f"om Spartunburg, S. C in Aug
A drive has been made by the
stu den t S.
Judge EVans has had a number
Of
the
ten
orlg·
D. B. Lester.
Accord
September
1938.
ust,
primary.
of years experience in the practice Associated Charities
Inal students three have !leen dIs·
to
secure
Boys' Work: Leodel Coleman
The sales force is made
Ing to Sylv.,.ter Alderman.
I·n the courts of this circuit, try· funds and it is pointed out
that
up of
qualified and did not take the test
,chairman; Sam Strauss, Allen La·
Lem Brannen and J. W. Oan·
and one has his flight test .tlll Evelyn Lee, shoes. glassware and
ing both civil and criminal cases. any d eserv i ng case w ill rece I ve aid
Fielding D. Russell, head of the nier and' Bill Bowen.
the
00,
the
county
He was for a number
registrars,
enamelware;
Jessie
of
Ruth Hiers.
yeat'S from this organization where it Is division ot languages of the Georpending.
youth ServIce: W. W. Wood.
lIot II revl""d up to date,
judge of the city court of Sylvania. -needed.
Students who passed the test hosiery, men'. ready·to.wenr; Fre
gia Teachers' college, has been cock,
chaIrman; C. P. Olliff, Emit
The rcglltered voter. by dill
Ida Martin, drugs and
In his announcement Judge Ev·
Glenn Bland is treasurer of the named by D r. MIS
arv n
notions;
I
were Gesmon
p'tt
Wednesday
morning
man, Akins and Rona Id N el'1
trlet.
number
B8
follow.:
ans pledges a fnithful and efficient
NeVIlle. Jr., of Statesboro; Clay Dorothy Helen Brannen, candy and
orgamzat I on.
president, to serve as acting dean
Fellowship: B. L. Smith. chairSinkhoid (44th), 188; Regll'
administration of the duties of the
Waller, of Tennille, and Asa Bur- stationery; M a I' t h a Yeomans,
during the 1940-41 session which man; Alfred Dorman and Zollie
ter
(45th), 2M, Lockhart
office.
starts in September.
nard, of Glennville. Those who hardware and electric; Callle
PLANS
Whitehurst.
(46th). 100; 8Ullon (47th).
Mr. Russell will serve 'for Dean
passed the test under Inspector Smith, ladles' and Infants' wear,
J. G. Attaway, chair.
Attendance:
316; Ifagln (48th) 238; States
and Luelle Woodcock. notions. Au
FOR COASTAL
Zach S. Henderson. who has been
Easley last week are Leroy Cowman; Roy Beaver, A. M. Braswell
boro (1200Ih).
1.088;
Is
Bay
cashIer and
art. Jr of Atlanta, and Norman drey Cartledge
EMPIRE COMMISSIO N awarded a national education and Cliff Bradley.
(lMOth), I""; Brooklet
Ciyde
Strickland Is assistant man
board fellowship for study in the
("Spud") Sperry and Merrill NelRural.Urban:
chair_
Byron
Dyer.
Plans are now being formulated fleld"of
(162Srd), 450; Emit (IM7th).
agel'
son. both of Reidsville.
at the Univer·
sociology
man; Wade Hodges, Lannle Sim·
for the organization of a Coastal
198; Blitch (1575th), 181;
�. WOllamson Invites the pubThe summer clvillan flight train_
slty of Chicago. Mr. Henderson'S
mo_ns, J. H. Whiteside and W. H
Portal (1718th), 494;
Nevil.
'Emplre Commission. It is expected 'attention will be dIrected
Ing program a t the Georgia Teach. Ilc In to Inspect the new store.
especial- Smith.
( 180Sr(I), �n.
that Bulloch county will be the
ers' college is getting under way -----------.-.---
Iy toward the field of family reo
Student Loan Fund: H. W
leader In this commisalon whIch latIons. a
wIth fifteen students taking In·
subjec!.J!l which he. Is Smith, chairman; MarVIn s. Pitt
The United
Georgia Farmers will be composed of representa· ·Instructor a�
structlon.
DurIng the past two
tllet!O'lJege"
will study the various phase� ot tives from each of' the
Averitt
l'IIan:'HJnton BoOth; 'it.
Coastal
Mr. Russell came here as a memo
weeks the students have been re
and W. W. Woodcock.
the soil conservation district's pro. Empire counties, acting
•
evi e nice celvlng preliminary
together bel' of the faculty In 1932. He had
ground In·
Program Committee: J. B. Aver
grom when It Is established in Bul· for the promotion of the
whole been
structlon and are expected to be
teachIng English at the Mon- itt. chairman; Walter Aldred, vice.
loch county at the meeting Friday area, in an attempt to bring about
roe High school. At first an astheir training In the all' under
gIn
ohairman; Zack Henderson and
a more unified,
and sistant
night, June 28.
prosperous
Larry B. Dobbs, Instructor ror the
professor in the' Engllsh Hobson DuBose.
Two sections of
the
land· use progressive Coastal Empire.
Statesboro Alreraft corporation,
department at the teachers' 1:01and Publlc Infonnation:
Rotary
H. R. Christian, secretary oC the
planning committee held an allW. C. Parker, 86. died at
lege, he later became associate A. J. Mooney, chairman;
Saturday morning.
,he
G. E
day sessIon with H. G. Dasher, soil chamber of commerce, will be fur- professor and head of the
W. G. Neville, present solicitor·
The ground
training at the harne of his daughter. Mrs. T. L.
lang- Cone and Hinton Booth.
conservationist for this area of nished. at an early date, with ingeneral of the Ogeechee Judicial teachers' college Is being carried Matheson, In Hartweli Tuesday
uages divIsion.
New Industries: R.
L.
Cone circuit,
Georgia, Wednesday and were 'formation .. egardlng the organizatoday makes his formal on by Ewell Plgg. Instructor in evenIng of this week. Mr. Parl:er
Mr. Russell took his A. B. degree
chairman; J. Frank Olilff. Harry announcement for
given the pl!,ns for the work when tion of the commission.
re·election to science nnd mathematics, and is is the father of Homer C. Parker,
at the UniverSity of
Georgia In Cone H. Z. Smith and D. A. Bur·
they get in the county.
The Idea for such a commission 1929, and his M. A. there
that office, subject to tpe rules being
a year
given in aviation history. of Statesboro.
and regulations set for the pri· structure and
Guy T. Gard, vocational teachel' was advanced by C. L. Middleton, ·Iater. On leave from the teachers'
Mr. Parker was born Sept. 5,
engInes. radio, civil
Cllff Bradley will be instalied as
from Portal. was with the group editor of the Dixie Mirror.
the
air regulations and
college from the fall of 1937 until secretary and treasurer for the mllry to be held Sept. 11.
meteorology 1854, In Liberty county. now Long
that met with Mr. Dasher when monthly publication which featur·
In
his
announcement MI'.
Ne· nnd air navigation.
the fall of 1939, he
county. He lived In Baxley for
pompleted res- new year. The retiring president ville calls attention to his
the plans for
the
county·wide ed Bulioch county In the June Idence study and preliminary
Students takIng part
exporiin
the about fifteen years and came to
ex- is
A. M. Brasweli.
and he issue.
ence as solicitor and
program was dIscussed
aminatlons for hIs doctorate at
pledges the summer flight program are Homer Statesboro In April, 1893. About
wlll present this part of the soil
benefit of It to the people in this Blitch, Frank Aldred. James Till· two months ago he feli.
George Washington
breaking
university,
conservation work.
PARITY
ciroult.
During. the
man. Carroll Beasley. all of States. two ribs and since tha t time ulltll
WashIngton.
afternoon plans were made
for PAYMENT CHECKS
He is the son of Mrs. Richard B. STYLE REVIEW
boro, and Delmar McGowan, ot his death was confined to his bed.
demonstration areas before
the
He I. survived by one son, Ho
Russell and the late ChIef Justice SELECTS WINNERS
Graymont; Chesley WhItley, of
EXPECTED SOON
district Is comp 1 ete ddt'
an
t
pu
JURORS DR.t\ WN
Ocilla; John McArthur, of Vidalia; mer C. Parker, of Statesboro; four
mOlt
was
supreme
this week Russell, of the Georgia
announced
here
In
the
R.
operation
county. W.
Edward Brown, of Brooklet, and daughters. Mrs. Howeli Cone, Sa
court, and brother to DIck Rtl .. AT COLLEGE
F'OR JULY TERM
·Anderson will lead the discussion' that of· the 2,242 eligible Bulloch seli, of the UnIted States
vannah; Mrs. T. ·0. Matheson and
Mrs. C. W. Zetterower, repreBobby Brinson. ot Brooklet.
senate.
I'
FrIday night in the court h ouse on county farmers. pnly 2;;0 have f'l
He marrIed Miss VirginIa Wilson, sentative of the Ogeechee Home OF CITY COURT
To be enrolled In the summer Mrs. A. C. Skelton. of Hartwell,
ed applications .for cot.ton paray
this part of the program.
of Duluth, and they have two chll- Demonstration
and
Miss
club,
at
the and Mrs. S. C. Littlcjohn. of Gaft·
Below Is a list of jurors drawn flight training program
W. H. SmIth. president of the· payments.
I
d ren, FI eng.
Idl
7 ,an d Willi am..
JessIe Kate lieI'. representatl"e of to serve at the July term, i940. of teaohers' college, a student must ney. S. C.
5
$10,000 w!ll be
UGF, announced that an educaFuneral services will be at the
4-H club, respectively
have
the
the
Nevils
the
completed
equivalent of
250
cIty court of Statesboro, to
applicants in
tlonal fllm on
"How to Grow paid t.o the
one year's work In
won the style revIew for the dem
PETE DONALDSON
convene at 9 a.m. July 8:
college. AI· First Baptist church this mornIng
about ten days.
at 10 o'clock. with the Rev. Milo
Hogs" would be shown at 8 p.m.
onstralion clubs and the 4-H clubs
E. F. Denmark, J.
M.
Ali tliose who
are
Lewis. though they do not of necessity H.
complying REGINSNEW
Friday.
to be enrolled in
have
Massey in churge. Other min
in
Bulioch
summer
county.
Ezekiel
L.
wltll the AAA program are urged FARMERS'
Proctor, Harry S. Cone,
COURSES
Mrs. Zetterower wore a dress of Joshua Smith, Z. Whitehurst. H. school most of 'the fifteen are tak· Isters assisfing are Dr. C. M. Coal
to come Into the county �gent's of·
EVERETT WlLLIAIIIS
Pete
Rufus Hodges, the Rev. N. H.
son,
at
Donaldson,
of
least
sheer
with
white
acces
one
course
In
formerly
material
Vlmer Knight, J. M. D. Jones, H. Ing
college.
fice to make application. for this
REPORTS TO ROTARY CLUB
Stutesboro, and now dean of Ab sorle3. Miss ner wore a two· piece L.
WillIams. the Rev. H. L. Sneed
cotton parity payment as soon as
Quattlebaum, Frank Richard·
ON CONVENTION
It was announced here
and
raham-Baldwin Agrlcul tural col dress of rose sharkskin.
Elder
WillIam H. Crouse. Bur
today
son, W. S. Brannen, Dan.E. Bland.
At the regular 'meeting
of the possible.
lege, will appear on the state
,Judges for the county "tyle re Dan R. Thompson, J. J. Thomp that the Statesboro High school ial will be in the East SIde cern·
Statesboro Rotary club on Monday
board of regents' "Forward Geor· view held at the Georgia Teach
band. under the direction of Mar· etery here In Staiesboro.
son. Rufus H. Terrell, S. D. Groo·
of this w@ek Everett Williams, A. &I P. BEGINS
ion Carpenter, will take part, in
Active. palibearers will be Glenn
gia" radio program to be present ers' college Saturday aftemoon vel', W. I.
TIdwell, W. A. Hodges.
ed Saturday, June 29
president·elect, made a report to ADVERTISING CAIIIPAIGN
were Miss Bobbie
Hicks,. home Jr., Alvin P. Belcher. E. Lucius the opening of the new McLellan's Bland, Clate I1eLoach, Dan R.
In
the club on the International Con.
this
week's
store
Issue,
here
this mornIng at 9 Groover, Bill H.
Mr. Donaldson will discuss the demonstration
Beginning
Simmons.
R.
agent from Wayne Anderson, J. E. Hodges. W. J.
ven·tlon held in Havan, Cuba, this the Atlantic & Pacific Tea com work being done by his school near county, and Miss Lucy Stokes,
o·clock.
Barnes and Joe Woodcock. Remer
Scott, L. O. Hopper, T. H. Ram·
month. Mr. Williams was an of. pany begins an advertising cam· Tifton. He states that for the first home
Brady and Lawson Martin will
agent from Bryan county. ·sey, Herbert E. Fordham.
flclal delegate from the Statesboro paign which will continue over an time In its history the Abraham·
serve as alternates.
Mrs. J. V. Anderson, from the
O. Carl Franklin, J. F. Wright,
club.
'extended period.
Baldwin Agricultural college of· New Castle club, placed second in Ben E.
Honorary pallbearers wlll be C.
R. W. Geiger, J.
Parrish,
In.
He will be installed as president
M. CummIng. M. M. Donaldson. D.
placing this campaign in The fers to farmers of South Georgia the home demonstration club reo M.
Smith, C. J. Martin, Roy F.
of th. club here, together with the Herald, J.
G.
district
B.
.an
Bagwell
Turner, D. B. Franklin, E. N.
opportunity to study better view and Mrs. C. P. Brunson, from Green. Leroy T. Bird. J. E. Rush
new officers, at the meeting of the manager, and H. L. Turner, local
Quattlebaum, J 0 s h Zettorower.
farming methods for five days the Register club. placed third. ing, J. A. Futch, J. L. Zetterower.
store manager, state that they Bre without cost to them.
club Monday.
Jack Murphy, Herberl Br"dley. J.
Thirty·three Miss JuanIta Hagin, from Den- Joseph Woodcock. W. C. Cromley,
firm believers in
newspaper ad- farmers registered June 17 in the mark club. toola second honors for Jesse N.
Brannen.
When schooi begins in Septem W. Robertson. Melton
Akins, W. Onley AnderEIII1IIIT SUNDAY
Silas Prosser, W. G. Raines. E. C.
vertising in telling the people first course offered, "Cropping the 4-H 'Club girls.
bel'
of
this
.tudents
and
year,
son. C. B. McAllister.
SCHOOL PICNIC
about the many fine food bargains Systems and Practices of South
J. E. Mc
Mrs. Zetterower wlll
teachers will find new floors and Oliver, Hinton Booth.
compete
The Emmit Sunday school pic· they have In their store.
Georgia.
with winners from other
stairs in every room in the gram. Croan. J. J. E. Anderson. Albert
nlc wlJl be held at the Steel Bridge
Deal, J. L. Renfroe. S. L. Moore,
mar school building with the ex.
during Farm and Home wee a GENE TALIIIADGE TO
on the Ogeechee river Saturday,
R. F. Donaldson, Dr. J. E. Done
the college of agriculture the first OPEN
ception of the auditorium.
HIS OA1llPAlGN
June 29. Those going in cars and
Remer Proctor.
Dr.
A. J.
hoo,
of August. With the high type of
Beginning two wee'ks ago worka school bus will meet at LeHugh
IN ALBANY JULy ",
Mooney. Sr Charles E. Cone, Jiltl>
skiiIed wol1kmanship In the conmen have been layIng new hard.
Hagins' store· at 9 o'clock Satur
once
Dr.
R.
J. Kennedy, W. J.
Eugene Talmadge
struction of her dress she should
again wood floors in the building and it Bishop,
day mornIng and proceed to the
have an excelient chance In the wlll face his countrymen in a race is expected tht they wlll complete Rockley. Fred T. Lanier. Sr B. T.
picnic grounds frllm there. Those
Mallard, A. J. Lee. Math Proctor,
state contest, according
to
the for governor, an ottice he has held the work, In the next few days
who would like to go but have no G.llf.
for two terms, In his
NAj\fJ!l
campaign
Farms
The grammar school building E. A. Smith, J. A. Brunson. R J.
Population
way should be at the Hagins store DI.t.
of was erected In 1900 and since that Proctor, Lowell Mallard. Dr. S, J.
will compete with the opening at a state·wlde raliy
1030
1940
1930
1940
at that tIme. kll are expected to
the
44
Sinkhole
people at 11:30 Thursday date the original floors have been Crouch, A. F. JoIner. J. W. Out
237
1,926
1,403
210 winners rom some forty counties
45
carry a picniC lunch.
Register
137
1,195
Legion in service. The new floors were land, W. C. Akins. W. L. Zetter,·
1,015
125 at Douglas July 12, and then if she morning, July 4, on the
46 Lockhart
872
941
go If course a t Albany
155
148 wins there wlll enter the
state
built usIng the old floor as sub. ower, F. N. Grimes.
'.'
47 Stilson
2,018
290
2,018
270 contest.
---------------.
STORES TO CLOSE
48 Hagin
2,250
365
2,076
309
__
new
floors completely
1209 Statesboro District
"ERE ON JULY"
3,424
3.629
480
474 1II0TOROADE BEING
PORTAL CANNING PLANT
1209 Statesboro, City
THIS WEEK'S
changes the appearance of the InIn accordance with
5,027
action
CAPABLE OF 2.000
PLANNED TO ALBANY TO
1340 Bay
side of the building In addition to
886
130
READING
TIP
114
taken at a meetlug of
the
UNITS A DAY
TALIIIADGE RALLY
1523 Brooklet, District
1,716
adding to th@ comfot of the teach253
1,602
233
merchants of Stateshoro field
The report of the census IU.
1523 Brooklet, City
Plans ·are being made to make
G. T. Gard, of Po.tal, announces ers and pupils.
536
503
15
10
earller In the year the .to ....
1547 Emit
pervlaor on the population
a
thIs
week that the cennlng plant
motorcade from Statesboro
1,919
293
1,568
CredIt 'for the work !lI given to
217 up
he ... will elo ... on July". How
count In 1080. Tum to the ed.
1575 Blitch
1,402
1,149
196
191 to Albany on July 4 to attend the at the Portal school Is now opel'· Dr. Glenn JennIngs, member of the
1716 Portal, District
Ito ....1 _ and _ under "10
ever. It was agreed that they
2,660
445
2,378
421 Gene Talmadge rally. Those who atlng and Is' capable of canning cIty council. The
as
flooring
1716 Portal, City
would ... maln open all day on
Yean Ago" In the In the .NeWi
374
556
28
18 are interested. In joinIng the mo 2,000 unIts a day. He states that
purchased as a great saving and
1803 Nevils
the Wedneeday befo •.., July",
1,201
eolwun. The population" glv1.251
150
198 torcade may advise Wllllam H. it Is beIng operated on
Tuesdays It is expected that It wlll add sevwhich co ...... on Thnrsday.
en by dlatrlcta for the
yean
Crouse at his office on West MaIn and FrIdays on the same plan as eral decades to tlie life of the
TOTALS
1020 and 1880.
26,337 26.002 3,174 2,938 street
·Iast year.
bulldlne.
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Six C.A.A. Students
Get Pilot's licenses

T.J. EVins Ann.ounces
For Judge of Ogeechee
Court

F D R usse II to
Act as TC D ean

Moon-I

c�alrman;

��:.�tments.

4-,.'80 VOTEIIS

fa:, p�lvate

S�erman.
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UGF to Study
Soil Program

..

�

Rites Today
For W.C .. Parker

.

W G N II I R
For Solicitor General

baY. rldd.D

_pl.

Progrll8ll

and Bulloch

.

Dining.

Manager

SAVANNAH BEACIf

In }'our Ronnt fur the SlIrt-

LARGEST

Tybee

Week-end

HOTEL

of
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Sup-rl·

416

-

HOTEL TYBEE NOW OPEN
Plan Your Vacation
for H0tel Tybee

The Herald Leads the March

.

College Pharmacy

Starts: 2:08, 4:00, 5:52, 7:44, and
9:36.

THAT'S STATESBORO!

.

to

outline at t"8.1 time the
paramount
issues of his platform, ancl
a

SHAVE CREAM

co

country is in.
valved."
The wiry ex·governor announced
:-te would make his
opening speech
on

PALMOLIVE

and
"CHARLIE CJlAN IN PANAMA"

Chullgo

my state and my

Albany

SUPERSALEI

O'Brien in

"PRAIRIE LAW"

pledge:

operatc with' the national admin
istration wherevel' the interest of

at

ED WILLIAMS

THE BULLOCH HERALD

onpltol

huve the digni.
capitol corridors resollnded
wifh sllch cheers, us when Tal
madge caP':led the climax of his

a

•••

and John Howard in

of the

Never in. years

Give youI' home

20-21

BILLY CONE

ItA'I' AND A UAIIV"

George

tied

paint. Nothing equals

More News### More Fearures-. More
Picrures-« every week in

State.boro. Ga.

CLIFF BRADIJEY

Suturduy, .tune 22:

clear to the dome
above]
ing to prayer meeting feel the call The huge dome and nearby capi·
and urge to a gathering
together tol corridors rang with shouts and
fol' earnest prayer and
suppliea· rebel yells as the fee was handed
tlon both for ourselves and our over,
officially launching Tal·
country as wel� us' this warring madge on his 1940 campaign.
world.
Responding to the calls of the
Prayer meeting is Wednesday crowd, the blacl(·haired statesman
rose to speak,
night at 8 o·cloek.
peeling off his cont.
so that the traditional red
N. H. WILLIAMS. PasIOl·.
suspen·
deI'S flashed with the same old fi
eriness as he stepped onto a chair.

Cooler Time

Mu\'lu ()Iuck

S" 'VeAt Main Sheet,

-------

prayer meet-

time
when we should get
together und
pray, that lime IS now upon us.
Let those who have nut been com·
was

have it,

we

BRADI.. EY & CONE SEED & FEED CO.

Wayne Morris in

of them stained and

ex-

complete

THE BULLOCH HERALD

AND

GRowiNG

line of seeds and feeds. Rernem

'Tltcz. aIr" cU(Ul1t will divide...
floWaJ6und Iht bollle, &unitt
a!'lll q,xlinQ,uisn lItcz flamcz..

"DIiOTHElt

EUGENE TALMADGE

11 :30

an

-J�

a

PROGRESSIVE

Feed

$2.75 per bag

her', "if it's seed-if it's feed"

SIUI'ls: 2:25. 4:49. 7:12 and 9:35.

a.m.

Epworth league at 7:30 p.m,
Sermon by the pastor at 8:30.
There will be good music at all

\Ve carry

��

.

IIcl\\'Y Grnln lIorse & 1\lul"

5 bu. size Oats for

Priscilla Lane, Eddie Albert and

cheering supporters, Eugene Tal
Church school at 10:45 a.m.: J. madge last 'Wednesday qualified to
seck his third term as Georgia's
L. Renfroe, general
superintend
ent. This school is
departmental- govel'nor..
ized, with clnsses for every age' His entrance fee of $350 was I
group.
stacked up on a capitol desk In I
Sermon
the
AI

--

-

Oru\')' Ilig &: lIog Hal'lon, 20% .'roteln.
Pnlu

GEORGIA Theater

IIIETIIODIST OIIURC"

pastor

-

<-

Thursdny-li'rldIlY, ('uno

Surrounded by several thousand

by

6,.

�:'' 'ltLl (111\�;"1,
bo llle

I.OST-One yellow gold ring with
(1)81 (lOnter Rnd twelve dlo.·
100m1N. Finder return tu HerBld
office for Hult;"ble reword.

o'clock

ALL VARIETIES OF SE.ED PF..AS
ned

���,

through

dust-proof
sales of milk. and Mr. Banks gen- shuts.
eral superrlsor, the Iurm runs just
They ure milked with n modern
like a modern business
of
any electric
milking machine after
kind, Each of the men and women their udders
have been
washed
seem to hape only one
gOIlI. Ihal with a chloride solution. rInsed
to make n success of the
fanning with a chlorine solution and sanibusiness. Bernard is stili in school
tarlly dried. The milk goes from
but. has the job of working wher- the
machines
to
the
seamless
.ever he is needed when school is strainer
where it goes through the
out. The farm is usually consider- commercial
sanitary cotton gauze
cd u dairy furm.
However, some and then to the cooler's where the
350 to 400 hogs are sold off
the temperature Is
brought down to 38
farm ench yonr: when t is
grown,

Convi!tC(. �ur" rf.cmds

lltal_yrucanr--"",

aC'

,

are

I
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OF Ogeechu Circuit

BOSE, Prop.

·

ney.'

&.OM AT 'FH'" .... ca.

IE.

ILL·IIEaICal TIlE
If you need a guarant..d
Goodyear Tire In the rock·
bottom price field. thIII Ia
the value· buy lor you.

::&.�

1Ito._klto,.r

-

aID

4.71/1.11-1'

$491

,rloe",,_ CoM
.�W.DoI

C.. "prUli .....rt

I!u Good, .... Tire w.
HII Ie 9IIC1fC111leed to 'OU
... 110 FULL IJI'E. wllllout
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EXPERT MOUNTING
At No .xtr. CII...,.

Mat

o.

mil",.

Reserved for

H.

To get the most out of surface

maintenance fund! pav.mmts

b. oj coner",.
This statement is
proved by
actual cost figures from the
"'"St

twenty·one state! which pub
lisb comparable records.
And bere·! wbat they show!
Surface maintenance costs for
concrete average
only $97.99
per l11i1e per year. For tbe next
lowest paving material the cost
is almost double that of con.
crete. And for all !urface!
other

thanconcrete,thecostaverages
3'1. times
as

concrete in

the heaviest

Store

1IiiII�

...

.

.

New

great-although

general
amount

carried
of traffia.

Concrete COlts Lealt

'IRST

Concrete gives the greatest

r/.,

load.
carrying capacity per
dollar of cost. It is the safes I

road-non.skid, highly visi
Sav.s
/argd slims on
maintenance. All good reasons
why YOllr new roads should be
ble. And it

concrete;

The Burton'. F.rry Route need.
concrete pavement
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Concrete

11 the Real Low.colt Rood and
010101" NUDI
CONClnIlO"DI Pave the Roods that
Carrytli. Laadl and
lav. exce .. lve
maintenance and

Hurt Bldg .• Atlanta. Ga.
._,.

.

-.....,.,. ._'''' .. ==-..=

3,�
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reconstruction COltl.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Flooring
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Statesboro'S Largest Dept.
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School Gets

Minkovitz & Sons

H. Minkovilz & Sons

-

.

'.011-18

$595

-

ApproXImately

$666

5.25/5.51-17
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McLemore's Trading Station
45 North Main Street
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